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REPORT 
THREE-DIMENSIONAL TRANSONIC FLOW THEORY 
APPLIED TO SLENDER WINGS AND BODIES 
By :\IAx. A. I-I EA. LE'[' "nd .J () H X H . SPREITER 1 
SU M MA RY 
The pre8enl paper l'e-examines the derii'ation oj the integral 
equations for tTansonic flow al'otmd slender wing and bodies oj 
rerolutioTl, giring pecial attention t(l conditions l'esulting jrom 
the pre ence oj shock waves and to the reduction of the relations to 
the I:!pecia l jorms necec ary jor the di cus, ion oj sonic.flow, that 
i ,flow at jree-stream j1. I ach number 1. In the ricinit11 oj the 
body, the disturbance field is then shoW12 to con.~i8t oj CL two-
dimensional di turbance field extending laterally and a longi-
tndinal fiehl t/wt depends 01/ the dl'eamwis(' g1'ou·th of CT088-
'eel'ion areCL. This re, uLt eJ;tend, Osu:atit,ch' equiv(delU~e l'u le 
to lifting ca 'es, proV1'ded the angle of attack i small relcLtil'e to 
the thickness mtio . The correctnes' of the analy is i checked 
b?J examination of Yoshihara.' numerical solution for onic 
f low around a lender, circnlar cone-cylinder and this 'olution 
is checked, in tU1'n, by comparison with experimental J'e ulls oj 
olomoll. An example is prl' ented i n which the general result 
it; applied to calculate pres 'w'e and integrated Jorces on 0 Jrtmily 
oj &lendel', elliptic cone-cyhnder ·. An e:cpression i derired 
which permits the l'eady calculation of the d~fference in drag oJ 
two slender bodies hating the ame longitudi?wl di. lribution oj 
eros, -section area. Glasses oJ 'UJing and bodie are described 
JOT which the d~fference in drag i zero and the n "hitcom b G1WL 
nile applie.. Experimental data Jor such a jamily oj wing of 
'rectangular pta"'/, /01'111- are eJ:aminecl and it i how'n that theory 
and e.l7p eriment are in good acc01'd. 
INTROD CTION 
The equalion governi ng tran 01 ic {lows are l.;:nowl1 and 
well e tabli heel by favorable compari ons with experiment 
(sec ref. 1 for a resume). The difficulties ari ing a are ult 
of the nonlinearity a11d mixed character of the differenLial 
equation for the potential, however, have prevented t he 
rapid advancement of lh anal)" is Hch a has occurred in 
recent years with both ub onic and supcrsonic theory. 
This j particularly lru e for tJlJ'ee-dimeD iOllal lran OJlic 
flow and, a a result, per-hap greater than u ual cfrort has 
gone into lhe dctermination and ut ili zation of relation 
between olution. The flr l of the e to be advanced wa 
thc transonic similarity rule whi ch pertains to lhe pre urc 
and force on affinely related win gs (ref. 2, 3, and 4) and 
bocl ie of revolu tion (ref. 5). A econd relation i the area 
rule e tabli heel empirically by Whi tcomb (ref. 6) which 
I upersedes NACA T:\ 3iJ7 by 1\18X. A. lfeas1et and John R. preiler. 
tate that "neal' the pc d of so und, the zero-lift dmg rise 
of thin 10w-aspect-raLio wing-bod ~- combinations i primaril y 
dependent on the axial distribution of eros - ect ional area 
110rmal to the ail' tream." A third relation is the eq uiva-
]ence rule of 0 walit eh (ref '. 7 and ) which may be tated 
a follow: "The solu tion for [ran onie flow around a thin , 
nonlifting, low-a peet-ratio " ' ing ran be obtained from that 
for a 1l0nlifLing body of reyolutioll having the arne longi-
tudinal di tribution of (TO -sec tional area by uperposing 
the diA'erence 1 etwee n the two-dimen ional harmonic (TO s-
fl ow olu t ion for the two bod ies.' The area rule and the 
equivalence rule ar e, obviou ly, clo ely related. Further 
effort need to be expen ded , however, in e tabli hi ng the 
generality and range of validity of the c relation a nd in 
exploiting the 1'e ult in pecific application. The pre ent 
paper i concer ned with this task. 
The problem will be approached through applic:1tion of 
the clas ical method of sin <Yu laritie. Thi is one of the 
oldest and mo t fruitful method for olving partial differ-
enti al equation and ha reached a high tate of development 
in linearized compressible-now theory. There i also a con-
sid erable body of li teratu re ill which the method i applied 
to nonlinear compressibl e-no \\- problems by co nsidering the 
olu [ion of the li nearized equations to be a fir L approxi-
mation , and iterating to obtain e ond an 1 higher order 
app roximation. The re ult 0 calculated ar good approxi-
mation to pure ub onie [lows or to pure uper onic flow , 
hut it is no \\" gellerall y agreed LhaL the eric r cpre entation 
of the solution docs not co nverge in the transonic range. 
Approximate calculation by Oswatit ch (refs. 9 and 10) 
have indicated the po ibili ty, ho\ eyer, thaL the method of 
ingularitie migM be appli ed ucee fully in the transonic 
ran <Ye if t he idea i relinquished Lhat the linear olu Lion is 
neee arily the fir approximation in the tran ollic range. 
This id ea has been pur ued further in referencc 11 th rough 
15 in which a number of improvements are introduced alfcl 
lhe r e ult of numerou peciflc calculation are showll. 
\.llhough the basic equation are derived for Lhree-dimen-
siona1 flow in lhe latter refercnces, all appli cations arc 1,0 
Lwo-clim n ional flows. The yaluc of the frce- Lreum 
='-Iach number, moreover, a re re lricted to values no greater 
than unit~T . 
2 REPORl' 131 --NATIOKAL ADVI ORY COMMI'I"J'EE FOR AERO AUTICS 
Th e ame a-elleral approach has been applied to thl'ee-
dim n iona.! tran onic flo\\- around lender \yings and bodie 
by 0 watit cll and K eun e (ref_ ) and by Harder and 
Klullb'r (ref. 16)_ In thest' application , the principal a im 
is noL to determine actual solution but to del'i\-e relations 
between olutions for Yal'iol! bodies haying the ame longi-
(,udinal eli tributioll of ('1'0 s- ection area_ Thesr two anal-
ysr a rr not rnt irely ati faetor~T ill a numbrr of particular , 
not thr lrast of ,,-hich is thr omi ion of all considrrations of 
shock wayes in thr body of thr ana ly is_ A mOr(' important , 
although perhaps mOl'r subtlr , point concrl'l1 the tl'ratnlt'nt 
of thr cumulatiye efrect of thr nonlinear tcrm of thr tran onic 
equat ion when the fl'('('- trea m ),Iach l1lUnbrl' Jf", i ullity. 
Harder and I\Junkel' al'gur that the e({eet 011 the induced 
flow Geld is malll)t'cau e the t(' l'm itself i eve l'~'whrl'e small. 
Actually, howeyer, the cumull1ti\-r rffrcL of this trr111 Il'ads 
to infiniLe contribution a.t lt1",= 1. Os\yatitsch and Kl'Unl' 
con ider the cumlilatin rrrrct but cil'CLuuwnt the difficulty 
by introducing rather arbitt'fil'il~- selected Yalll(,s for ),[ach 
)lumber so cho ('Il thaL thl' yalul' of unity is ne\"('[' illsr l'trcl 
into the vital illt('grals. It is the initial COllcel'l1 of the 
present analy is, th rl'rfo r(' , to I'l'-rxamin e thr d(,l'i\-atioll of 
Lhe integral equa tion , for tnlnsonic flow Hound slrnd('1' 
wings and bodies of I' r \-olutioll, giving S1 ecial attelltioll to 
condiLions resultillg from the' pl'('s(' nc(' of shock \\-an's all d 
Lo Lhe reduction of thl' relatioll s to the special form nec('s-
sary for onic £10\\-. 111 cOlltrast to I'efcl'ences through 15, 
which are conce l'l1rd exclu, iwly with ca rs in which the 
fJ're-stream ),1ach numhrr is no greater than lInit~-, rquatiolls 
are al 0 dCl'iyed hrl'rin for t hc ca r ,,-herr the Il' rr t rram is 
suprr onic. ThesC' C'quflt ions are likcwi C' 1'C'c1ucC'cl to the 
pC'cial form a sociatC'd with sonic flo\\- and th C' 1'e ults arc 
shown to be ic1 C' lltical to those which ari (' from 11 cOllsidC'ra-
lioll of flow with a ubso nic frl'C'-stream Y('locit~- . 
Following the C' taoli IlIl1C'nL of thC' ba ic inlt'gml rC'lation. 
for trail onic flo\\-, pl'cial attell ti oll i C\irC'ct('(1 toward thC' 
ca l' wherC' thC' frC'C'- tl'eam :-Iacll numbC'l' is unity. HC'l'l' , 
Lil(' intro'l'al relations arl' simplrl' ill charactl'l' , although till 
nOll lin rar. Application of a conve rgent illtC'ratioll procC' 
lC'ad to Lhe co nclu ion thaL til(' solution for tltl' potenLial 
ha fi parLicularly implC' fo rm in thC' v icinit y of the boely; 
in common with 1 i nC'a rizC'd lrllelC'J'-body t heol'~', t hC' cI is-
llll'hance field COli its, to a gin'n ol'del' of Cl'l'or, oC a Lwo-
dimen sional distmbance fiC'lcl C'xtl' nding lat C' rally allcl a 
10ngiLudinal fiC'ld that dl'pl'llc\s Oll the trC'al11\\-ise growtlt 
of cro s-sectiolla l fi rC'H. This result cxtelJds 0 watiLsch 's 
C'quivalcnce rule to lifting cases, providecl till' anglc of attack 
i small l'elatiw to thC' thickllrss ratio. TIlC' cOITC'cinC' s of 
LIll' analysis is checkrd by C'xamillution of Yoshihara's numC'r-
ical oluLion for onic flo\\- arOUlld a lender, cil'eular, conC'-
cylinder a-ivcn in rrfl'rC'llc(' 17 , and thi olll t iOlli cltC'ckC'c\, 
in Lul'I1, by compflrison \\-itll C'xpC'rimC'ntal1'C' lilt of Solomon 
givcn in reference] . ThC' J'C' ull yield a simplC' ml'ans of 
c\C'tC'rmining th e pl'C'ssurl' ddri\)ution on an C'ntirC' fami ly of 
sle nder wing an d bod il'S Ilavi ng the same longi tuel i nal cI i -
tl' ibuLion of cross-, ('ctional arC'H whC'1l the prC' SUI'C' eli tl'ibu-
Lion is knom] for all~' mC'm\)C'1' of the family. ~tarting wiLh 
the known olution for the circular cone-cylinclC'l', an C'xamplc 
i pre ented in ,,-hich t hl' g('lll'I'I1IrC' ult i app li ('c1 to a family 
of lendC'l' ellip tic cOIlC'-cylinde1' _ Thi example, ,,-hich \Va 
discus cd briefly in refe1'cn cc 1, i examined in delail. It is 
hown that Lhc lift and the load eli LribuLion arc the amc a 
given by lineal' Ll1eol'Y, confirming the idC'as ach'ancC'd in 
l'cferC'nce ] 9. Oon Lral'y Lo Wlli tcomb 's area rule, however, 
thC' draa- depends significantly on Lhe cros - ection hape. 
Both the clrag and lift of th lhin elliptic conC'-cylin leI' are 
\Jown to be in accord wiLh thC' tran onic similarity rulC' . 
A momC'n tum analysis of the sonic clrag of lender bodie in 
general is tltC'n undC'l'taken and an C'xpre sionis dC'l'iv d which 
pC'rmits th e ready calculation of Lh e differen e in draa- of 
L\\-o IC'nc\C'l' bodie ha.vinO' thC' same longitudinal eli tribution 
of cross- C'ction a['C'a. '1'hi 1'e uiL confirm the drag yariation 
calculaLed for the C'Ui ptic cone-cyli ndel' by in Legration of 
Lhe lll·facC' pres urC's. Severa! lara-C' and significant cla e 
of wings ancl bodies arC' clescribC'd for which the differen ce 
in drag is zero and thC' ,Vhitcomb arC' a rule appli e without 
modificatioll. One of the c is a family of affinely 1'C'lated 
wing _ Experimental daLa from rdel'enc 20 for uch a 
family of wings of rC'cLangular plan form are examined and 
it i shown that thC'ol'Y and expC'l'imC'nt arc in good accorc\ , 
proyided the product of aspecL raLio and cube root of the 
Lhickne ratio i , in thi in tancC' , IC' s than about unit~-. 
Thc filial scc tion of the rl'pol'l ha beC'n written 0 a to be 
a seH-eonlain C'c\ as possible and )'eac\C'r concerned soldy 
with appli cat ions of thC' theol'~- ma.\' find this C'ction sufficienL 
for thC'il' PUl'posC's. Thc initial rction of the fC'POrt han 
been wriltC'n for l'C'ac\er concerned with a more completC' 
under Landing of thC' c\rrivaLion and limiLation of thc 
general Lheol'Y LogethC'1' wi t ll thC' evaluation of the order 
of C'1'1'0l' illcurred ill thC' sl endel'-bod~- approximation. 
FUNDAME TAL EQ ATIO SAND BO NDARY CO DITION 
Th(' ba ic equation necc ar)" for Lhe eli Cll iOIl of im-i cid 
lransonic flow co n i t of a C't of parLial diffel'ential e tuatioll 
relating thC' velocit.\, components and Lhe ir gradiC'nt at ever~­
point, tog ther with an auxiliar~- J'elation for the yeloc ity 
jump through a sllock wave. For thin wina- and lender 
bodic inelinccl at zero or mall angle of attack, th C' clifl'er-
ential eq uation can bc simplified i[ Lhe shock waves HC' 
a umed ufBcienlly weak that lhc flow is i[,l'otational and 
isen tropic, lhereby permitting the introduction of a yelocit ~T 
potcntial <P_ The fwther as umption of mall disturbance 
leads Lo the use of a p rtul'bation velocity potential 'P which 
in OarLesian coo rdin aLe ati fies the following nonlinear 
partial di([el'cntial equation 
( "'1 2) + + - -If z 'Y + l 1-_ I '" 'PIX 'P yy 'Pzz-~ '" [J", 'Pr'Prx (1) 
where U", and 11", refer Lo the velociLY and ),1a·1l number 
of thc undi tU1'bed flow, 'Y i the raLio of p cific heat 
('Y=1.4 for air), and J', y, and z arc Oarte ian coordinate. 
The pC'rlul'bation veloc'ity vector i given b~' the gradient o[ 
'P and ha component , U , v, and w alung the thr('e axe. 
Knowkdge of methods [or obtaining solution of equation 
(1) is meagC'r not only because it is nonlinear, but becau e it 
changes t.vpc (C'lliptir , parabolic, hypr['bolic). Thi c!Jango 
of type is an c entia! fC'atme of tran onie flo\\-, ince ub onic 
flow arc l'eprc enlC'c\ b~- ellipti c ('q us t ion and til C' I' onic Ao\\-. 
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by h."perbolic equation . If boLh Lypes of flow occur ina Ingle 
flow field , it i apparent t)lat Lhe differential equation must 
change type. In the pre enL case, the t~·p e of the equation i 
recognized by the ign of LJle toLal coefficient of IPxx, f1 fol1ows 
r > 0 ellipt ic (sub onic) 
(1- 1\1",2) -1\11,,,2("1 + 1) (/; I = 0 parabolic ( onic) (2) 
a> \.. < 0 hyperbolic ( uper oniC') 
III mo t of the inve Ligation of two-dimensional tran OI1IC 
[Jow (<,O yy= O) , the differential equation is tran forme I illto a 
lineal' quaLion of mixed t:ype ('l'ricomi equation) by th in-
troduction of the hoclograph variable . At the present time, 
however, no transformaLion is known that achieve a cOJ'l'e-
spo nding Ii ncal'ization of the Lh l'ee-d imensional eCl uation , ancl 
Lhe inve tigaLion of other methods of olution thus become 
relatively more impol'tanL. 
Equation (1) is, of course, valid only in region \\'hero the 
!leces ary derivative exi L and are continuoLls. Since the e 
cond ition do not hold wh ere hock waves occur, and in ce 
hock wave arc a prominent feature of mo t transonic flows, 
an additional equation is needed for the transition through 
Lhe hock. The fundamental propertie of a hock urface 
require that the normal compo nen t of velocit)' be cli co n-
tinuous and the tangential component, and thercf 1'e <,0, be 
conLinuous. Th nece sa]'y relation foll ows from the clas ical 
expre ion for tbe hock polar, whi ch. in the small eli turbance 
tran onic theory i approximated by 
where the sub cript a and b refer to condition ahead of the 
beh i nel the hock. 
Equations (1) and (3) are usually developed for the ca e 
wherc the coordinate y tern i placed so that the x axis i 
parallel to the undistmbed tream at infinity, but the.\' also 
appl)r to tbe ca e where the coordinate ystem i rotated 
sliO'htl~r . In the present analy is, it is con-nnient to aline 
the ~. axi with the longitudinal axis of the wing or body a 
hown in figu re 1. uch a ystem i u uall~' referrcd to a 
the body axe. With the e coo rdinate , the relation be-
K 
FIG URE l.- \'iew of wing and coordinate ystem . 
tween the total yelocity potential q;(x,y ,z) and the perturba-
tion velocity potential cp(x,y ,z) is approximated by 
<p(x, y , z,) = U ",(x+ az)+ <,O(.l', y, z) (4) 
wh ere a i the angle of attack. 
The expre ion for the pre ure coefficient Cp i not 
invariant with l'e pect to small rotations of the coordinate 
y tem. In boel.\T axe , the proper expres ion i 
(5) 
The boun iul'Y condition require that the gradient of the 
total velocit.\, potential evaluated infLDitcly far from the air-
craft be con i te n t with the uniform free- tream conditions 
there and, when evaluated normal to and on the uri'ac of 
the airplane itself, be ze ro . The condition at infinity yield 
<p (oo ) = G'", V + a z) or that 
(6) 
An exception to thi tatement oCClli' in the vicinity of the 
wake at great eli tancc behind the wing, but no complica-
tion ensues ciue to the relative smallne s of thi region . 
The condition a the ai rplan e slU-face result in the relation 
where 71 1, 71 2, and 71 3 ar the direction cosine of a normal to 
the airplane surface with respect to the x, y, and z axe , 
l'e pectivcl)' . This relation i too general for the pre~ent 
need , howev 1' , b call cit applie to all hape , " 'hereas the 
analysis i to be a mall disturbance theol)" that applie 
only to lender bodie and thin wing. For uch configura-
tions, 711 i ~mall nearly everywhcre on the Lll-face and " ,ill 
be neglected in compari on with eith l' unity or (n22+nl)h . 
In this way, eq uation (7) simplifies to 
U ",(nl + a n3)+n 2 ~IP+71 3 ~<'o=U",(nl+an3) +~<'o=0 () 
uy u Z un 
where n is the normal to the curve bounding a C1'OS ection 
in a plane normal to the x axis. 
All of the s ubsequent analysis proceeds from Green' 
theorem which relate a volume integral over a region V to a 
urface integral over the surface ~ enclosing V. Green' 
theorem can b expres cd in many ways; hcm it i found con-
venient to use the forms a sociatecl with the lineal' lifferential 
equation obtained by equating tbe 1 ft-hand member of 
cq uation (1) to zero. Thi 1'e ult in two different forms of 
Green's theorem, one for 1\1", ~ I, and the other for 1\1", ~ 1 
and prompt the introduction of the following abbreviation 
.8 =(1 1- 1\1",2\)7f, k=Ma>2 y; 1 
'" 
(9) 
If the undi turb cl £low at infinity is sub onic (i, e., 
1\1", ~1 ) , equation (1) can berewl'ittcn as 
(10) 
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and the co rresponding cxp re ion of Green' thcorem is (sec, 
c . g., r ef. 21) 
\\~here II and1/; arc arbit rar~" function an 1 L (II ) is defined a 
follow 
(12) 
and oll /ov i a derivatiY(' along the conormal and is defined by 
(13) 
wh ere Ill, /12, n3 a re the direction cosines of the normal to the 
s urface clra\\Tn into the r eo'ion TT. 
If thc undisturbed flow at infini t)" is supersonic (i. e. , 
JJ"" ~ 1), equation (1) can be written a 
and the eorre ponding expre ion of Green 's theorem i 
JjJ - - - Jj'( 0 0 G1/;)-[1/;L(II )- IIL(if;)]d1T=- .j; o~·-II ov d-::. 
where the following clefini tion 
(16) 
and 
(17) 
DERIVATIO OF I TEGRAL EQUATIONS FOR 
TRA ONIC FLOW 
In thi section, integral equation corre poneling to the 
transonic dirYerential equation are derived for subsonic and 
super onic frec- tream conditions. Onc of the principal con-
trihutions here evolves [rom til(, attention given to the hock 
WRY(' , or cliscontinuit~" sUl"faces, appearing in the flow fil'1d s. 
It will appeRr ( ee eqs. (23) and (30» that the pertu rbation 
velociLY potential can he expres rd, for 10.1"" h' s than or 
"Teater than 1, as th(· s um of integral that show no C'x1 1ieiL 
contribution of the shocks . Clo er analysi of the e integral s 
reY C'a ls, 110\\"e\"cr, that d i continui tiC's in vcloci t~- can appear 
and that the)" automatica] I.\" sati fy t Jl e shock-polar relntion 
( ee eqs. (34) and (37» . Tili sect ion i p rdator.\" to tile 
formulation o[ the transoni c integral eq uations [or the par-
ticular ca e of a slender bod.," of re" olution ane! a tllin wing. 
I NTEGRAL EQUATION, .\1 ",,:;?' I 
The functioll 1/; in Green 's tJleOI"('m, equation ( 11 ), is now 
identifjNl ,,-ith the fundamelltal olUlion l / (J of the dirt'('l"en-
tial equalion L (1/;)=O and tile fUllction cp is replaced b~- D, 
tIle perturbation yelocit~- potential of Ule flow field under 
con ideration. From equation (10) and (ll ), the follo,,"ing 
relation hold 
JJ(l Ocp -cp~ l)rlL, = - JfJ'!"L(cp)clV u ov ov (J (J 
\ . 
U9 ) 
In thc c equatio n the running coordinate in the Integra-
lions arc Xl, Yl, and Zl a nd cp is to be calculated al a point P 
,,-ith coo rdinale :1:, V, and z. 
Equation (18) is now applied to the infinite region IT 
surrounding the g iven object Lo be studied. . OIDe care 
mu t be exc]"c i eel , howevel', in fixing the enelo ing surface 
~ incc Green ' lheorem require that singulariti and 
regions of d i continuity mu t be exeluded from the domain 
of integration. It i to be noted, fir t, thal (J yani hes at 
X=·J."I, V= YI, and Z=~I and lhe effect of lhe J"e ultant in-
gularity can be determined onl~- aftel' the field point i 
enelo eel b.,- a 11 eighbo ri ng urIace and lhe reO'ion IT takeD 
external to lhis surfacE'. Second, in e shock " -aYe arc 
to be expecled "'r ithin the flow :fi.eld and eli continuilie in 
the perturbation veloeit~- componenLs OCCUI' acros t he e 
II-aves, the bounclan- of IT must al 0 be drawn so a to excl ude 
liCIt di continuity urface. 
In figure 2. a ehematiC' indication of the bod~- and the 
]"eO'ion of integration i sho \\"n. The complete (],]"ee-([imen-
ional extent of the body ha ]lol bcen pictured; it uffice , 
ho,,-eycr, to (ate thal the surface ~ (51\0\\-n clashed) i 
compo cd of a phere of large radius which form the external 
boullelalY of 1', a phcre of infinite imal radius ulTounclinO' 
the field poilll P , and a :final surface cllveloping the object, 
ils wake, and it sho k wave. 
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If cquation (1 ) i applied to thi region and the a priori 
a umption is made that the perturbation field attenuates 
ufficicn tly fa t with distance to neo-ate the contribulion 
of th e urface in tegr al ov l' the large pher e in Lh e limit a 
lh e )'a lius o-oes to infin i ty, th e following expre sion r e ulL 
1 ff(l 00" a 1) ~ 1 ff (l Ocp cp(J',y,z)=-- - --cp- - d'L- - ---47r 0" all 011 (7 47r (7 all 
0+ IV Ao 
In this cq uation, th c inLcO'ration J'egion over the L1 J'face of 
thc object and i ts wak e i dc notcd by 0+ W, The deriva-
tivcs in the surface in Legral are, in all ca es, alonp' li nes 
d ircc ted away from th e i n tegration surface a nd into the 
t hrce-dimcnsional dom ain V i nee, as fol lows from equation 
(J3), t he direction numbers h ave the arne sign a the elir c-
tion number of the tr ue normal and the ~Iach numbcr 
efl'ccl i limited to a fo l'c hor ten ing of the 10no-iLuclinal 
dimc n ion, On the hock urface A the conon nal a rc 
direcll ~" opposed on the upstream and clown tream face 
Aa ancl Ab, On the bod~· it elf, the conol'm al deri vative can 
be imph fied in t he m an ne r u cd in developing the boundar)' 
co nd itions of equat ion (); t hat i , from the 1'e tJ'ict ion 
il11po d on the gradien L along Lhe body surface, the d irec-
lion of the conormal becomes effectively that of the no rmal 
71 l ~·ing in the crossplancs Xl = ('on t. T h u 
a 0 0 0 -~n?-+n3-=­all ·oy OZ on 
on tltc ul'face of the body and wake, 
1£ tlte t riple ( patial) integral of equation (20) i inLegraLed 
11,\· par t x-wise, th resultan t fo rm is 
1 jJ'[l (CCP k 2) 0 1J l'~ 
- ~-( CPr, nl -cP - C ~ -47r 0" ell .2, CliO" 
Ao 
- - CPr, · - dV k JJJ'l 2( 0 1) 
47f 2 OJ' I 0" 
(21) 
V 
Equation (21) i of parLicular inLere t because the inlegral 
oyer the hock slU'face may be shown to van ish. In order 
to pl'oYe this, one notes first tha the two in tegral exLend 
o,-eL' the arne geometric uJ'face but Lhat the integrand are 
eyalua tecl , 1'e pectively, on th upstream and downstream 
face and, by defin i lion, L))c d ircction of the conoJ'JJlfll arc 
oppo cd, When the integran t are combined, the tOlal 
iute Tancl can be cxpre cd a th clifj'erenee of the two 
term , one of whi('h contain the factor (cp)x - (cp)x and lhe 
b " 
other conlains th factor 
-l28:~-17-57-2 
(cpX,i32nl+cp!lln2+cp'ln3-~ cpx,2nl )A + 
a 
T he fir t of the c fa Lo L'S vani h by vir tu of the fact 
noted previou 1y that Lh e perturbation poLent ial is contin-
uous acro s a s hock surface. The second facto r can be 
r \vTitten in Lhe fo rm 
i32(UXb -UA.) (nlhb + (VAb -vAJ(n2hb + (WXb -WX.)Cn3hb-
~ (UXb2-U\2) (nl)X. 
Al 0, the ch ange in the velocity vector occu J'L'ing at thc 
hock surface rou t be in a direction no rmal to the hock, 
This implies the r clation 
(nlhb: (n2h.: (na)Ab= (UXb -uAJ : (VXb -vx.): (WXb -wAJ 
Th us, the eeond facLor to be evaluated become 
i32 (U Ab-UXy+ (VAb -lixY+ (WAo-wxy -~ (UAb2-UAa2) (ux/,-uAa) 
[(uxb-uxY+ (VAb-liAY+ (WAb -WAY]~ 
TJ lc n umerator of thi fracLion , ho\\"eve1', CO tTe ponds Lo the 
hock-polar condition of quat ion (3) and the expression 
vanishes. 
It finally remain to remark lhat in th surface integral 
over the body it elf, the t I'm nlCPx,2 re ulL ing from the 
in tegration by parts is of higher order Lhan the normal 
deri vati,·c of the perturbation polen lial. The term can 
therefore be neglecled and equation (21 ) become 
1 f f(1 ocp 0 1) ~ k fJf l 2( 0 1) ~ cp(x 1/ z)= - - ---cP-- cl~+- - cP -- clT 
" , 47r 0" on on 0" 47r 2 x, 0:1.'1 0" 
O+JV v (22) 
Equation (22) provide anothcr intcgral xpre sion for the 
perLw'bation veloeity poten Lial, for OJ", ~ I, in transonic 
flow theory. The fir t integral on the right i alg'ebraically 
equivalen t to the cxpres ion for cp(x, y, z) in linearized thcory 
and the spatial integral i a contribuLion b rought about by 
the nonlinear Lerm of the basic differential equation. It j 
of intere t Lo remark thaL a dorivation ignol'ing thc exi tence 
of the hock waves can also lead to the ame form of the 
equation. I n thi 1'e pect the relation i not unlilce ca e 
arising in linearized uperson ic thcory whe t' it become 
nece sary lo study lhe contribution provided by the foro-
mo t shock \\'a' ·e induced by Lhe body. For Lhe majority 
of ca es of practi('al inLeI'c l, it can be shown that compen-
saLing Lerm ari e and that the eli con tinuiLy urfa('e arc 
taken care of by a formal dcvelopmen t that ignore the 
existence of the c urface (sec, e, g., refs. 22 and 23), 
It is not po ible, howevet', to ignore 0 completely the 
cxi tenc of the eli continuity surface in Lran onic fiow and, 
a will be seen in Lhe later devclopmen Ls , q uation (20) i , 
for ccrtain pUl'poses, preferable to equat ion (22), 
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Equations (20) and (22) will now he I\'l'itten , for purpose 
of referellce, in the followillg final form 
(23a) 
(23b) 
k JfJ (~ cpX\2) 1 dV (23c) 
47r, .J. O.rl 2 (J 
v 
In el1ch of the above equations, CPL has the ana l:vtic repre-
sentation iL has in lineal' Lheory . The fir t two relations arc 
obvioll )' petitions of equation (22) . The two latter rela-
tion arc transcription s of equation (20) where the notation 
/:::" (Ocp/ Ol') = (Ocp/ ov )x + ( oCP/ ov )x has been introduced, the 
a b 
continuity of cp aL the hock surface has been lI sed, and 
whe)'e in equa tion (23cl ) the variable 
=(.t-.1:Q In I·r -.rd+ l (x-.rI?+i32[(Y- YI)2+(z-zl)2l] 
j.t -xt! iJl(Y- YI )2 +(z- ZI)21' 2 
is employed to express Lhe integral equation in a form thal 
will be of value in es tablishing a reduClion to lhe ca e of 
onic flow. 
The longitudinal perturbation vdocit.\" is ginll by the 
x-wi e deril' ative of an.I' of equations (2:3 ) . COll sider, for 
example, equation (23a ) . After fir t j olating the singularity 
at the field point by inlroducing lhe limits J: I = .I:± E, one has 
u(.r,y ,Z) 
III the limiL a €------70 the influence [unc·tion in lhe integrand oJ 
the double integral is cA'ectively a two-dimen ional pulse 
function at the point Yl = Y, ZI=Z and of streng lh 27r/i32• 
The expre ion for u then becomes 
( )_ ( )+ k u 2(x,y, z) u x,y ,z - UL X,Y, Z 132 2 lcJJJU
2
( ~ ~)dV (24) 47r 2\0l'1 2 (J 
I ' 
A detailed account of Lhe application of the two-climen ional 
form of Lh.i equ ation to Lhe calculation of airfoil pre , Ule 
eli tl'ibution has been given by I rei tel' and Alk ne (ref. 15) . 
INTEG RAL EQUATION, j\f ",, ~ 1 
Use is nO\l' made of Green's theorem a expres cd in equa-
tion (15) and Q i set equal to Lhe perLl:l'bation velocity 
potential cp(x,Y, z) . The direct analogue of the de rivation in 
lhe previou ection would require tha L if; be replaced br 
[ (X_ XI)2- i32(Y- YI )2 -i32(Z-ZI)21~ but thi lead to the im-
mediate introducLion of a finite-part technique in the inte-
gration. For the iniLial stage of Lhe analysi , if; ",ill be 
identifid with Lhe fundamental solu Lion w of L (if;) = 0 u eel by 
Yoltel'J'a (rcf. 24) . From equation (14) and (15), the [0110\\'-
ina relation hold : 
II'here 
The ucce ful applicalion of equat ion (25) to the Lransonic 
problem hin ge on the propel' choice of Lhe thl'ee-climen jonal 
region V' and its euelo ing LIl-face 1:. DisconLinuilie in the 
yelocit components arc again to be taken into on ideration 
at the hock \I"aves. Furthermore, the fundament al olu-
lion of ' -oltena become infinite aL YI= Y, ZI = 2 , lbat i , 
everywhere along lhe line pa sing through Lhe field. poin l P 
a nd parallello the x axis. FigUl'e 3 indicaLe the eli 1mbance 
field of the ohj ect a well a r and ~ (shown wi th da heel 
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lines). The bow hock fixes the foremo t extent Lo the dis-
turb ance field and ~ lies adjacent to i and other po ible 
hock urface as well a Lhe mface of Lhe object and iL 
wak. The down tream limit of the region T are fixed by 
the forecon with vertex at P and deLermine 1 expli ciLly by 
the relation 
(26) 
The inner boundary of Vi Lhec lio dri cal urfa ceofinfinites-
imal tadiu given by Lhe relation 
(Y_YI)2+ (z- 21)2= e2 
The cono rmal derivative is defined by equation (J 7); on LIte 
infmile imal cylinder iLs d irec tion is pa rallel Lo tha L of Lh e 
normal to the mface, and on th e forecone from P Lhe 
conormal is directed along th e surfa ce itself. Formal 
<lnal 7 is y ield the expres ion 
(27) 
whcr inLegral oyer the surface of the body and wake are 
denoted by T , oyer the L,,·o ide of t he hock surface by Au and 
Ab, and oyer UtO enelo ed volume by V. In each case, only 
that porlion of the urface or volume lying within the forecone 
of P i included in the integral . The surface integrals over 
the forecon e itself yani h becau e wand ow/oj; ar zero. It 
should be noted that the fo1'econe i tha t of lin earized theory 
an 1 ha no rela ' ionship to the region of dependence in Lb 
acLual flow field. 
InL graLion by parts, in Lhe la t integral, leads Lo Lhe 
r laLion 
T 
Equation (2 ) i Lhe form, for J.l ", ~ 1, analogoll Lo 
(2 1), for JJ"" ~ 1, and on the body anc1 wake urface 
the a1 proximation 
quation 
involves 
IL i noL difficult. Lo how, from t.he llOCk-waye relatioTl. of 
equation (3), Lhat Lhe combin ed in egral oyer ehe urfaces 
Aa and "b yanish. The perturbaLion velocity poLen Lial can, 
th ref re, be given alte rnatiyely a 
T 
(29) 
EquaLions (27) and (29) may now be \HilLen in Lh e v arioll 
rorm 
(30a) 
(30b) 
1 If (O'P) 1 -= 'PL(X'Y' Z) -27r ~ ~v ;;: d2:,-
A 
~IfJ'(~ 'PxI2) ~ iii (30d) 
27r 0 1'1 2 (J 
V 
where 'PL has Lhe ame analyLic form a in linearized s uper-
onic Lheory and u e ha been made of the relaLion 
w=cosh- 1 {3[( )~,+.l:(1 )" ]1 } Y-YI - Z-ZI - " (3 1) 
ow - 1 1 
oXI = [(,X-XI) 2_{32(Y-YI)2_{32(Z- zY]!' = -7j 
Compari on of eqllation (2:3 ) a nd (;30) shows once more 
a difficulty that a ppear in linearized analy i of ubsonic 
and uper onic flaIl', namcl)" that completc parallelism be-
tween lhe formula is not achi evcd directly. This parallelism 
can onl~- b e tabE hed a ft er interchanging the ord r of 
in tegration and differentiation and, becau e of t he ingulari-
tics inyoly ed , it become neces ar)- to introuuce the concept 
of fil1it. e-part integration. FurihennOl"(" it i well known 
that the r e ultin g multiple integrals can no longer be \vritten 
in a uniqu e form ( ee, e. g ., r ef. 25) but mll L be cxpre sed 
difi'erently, depending on t]JO order in which t]le inteoTations 
are to be performed. TO at t mp L will be made to deyelop 
th ese idea further at the pre ent Lim e. 
CALC LATlO OF CONDITION 0 ' S HOCK S RF ACES 
l tisof omeint.e]"(' t tostlld)' eqllUtion (23a), (23b), (30a), 
and (30b) a the Geld point approach es a di continuity lIl"-
face and to eli coyer the mechanism b)' means or which the e 
basic equation furni h th(' ydocit~- jump as ociatecl with 
i]le hock ",aye in t h e rield . To this end, con ider fir t t h e 
ca e Jjl '" ~ 1. Figure 4 how the gcomctn - of the problem .. 
The bow \I-aYe induced h)' an aerodynami c shape is indicated 
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and the point P, at ,,'11ic11 cOIHlition arc to h(' calClllated, is 
cho en arbitrarily dose to t11(' 1'('31' smface of the \I'aye, Th(' 
lIrface of the " ' a\' c can he rt'pla('ed locally b)' <1 planar de-
mcnL and a new coo rdinate S)'stt'1l1 ~, '1/, .\ int rodlleed with 
the origin fixed at 111e inte rsl'clion of the l in(' y, = y, .::,=z, 
and the bow way(', Point P Ih('n has the coo1'(linat(', ~, 0, 
° and th(' planar surfacc is gi \'l' 1l b)' the lin ('31' relil I ion 
Sillce the bo\\' \\'ay(' i silllat('{l \IP tr('am of II\{' liIlNniz('{1 
eli tmhance fidel, 'ilL is ze rO and , from (,(]lIi1lioll (:Wa ) , 1]1(' 
P(,r1 lIrbat ion yeloei t)' is 
k 0 ' Jf]' "(0-) u(~, 0, 0)=271' o;z ~- o~ d.\ld'l/ld~l en) 
\\'h('rc w= COSh -' [(~- ~, )/,8('I// + .\'Z ) "], B)- yirllle of th(' (i{'ld 
poinL ' ncarne to the hO \l' \\'<1\'(' , t11(' term 'U 2/'2 ill Ih(' in1e-
grand is a umed a ('on, litllt 111ld 011(' tJlen gels 
wJH'!'e 
X 1=- (b'l/l + c.\I )/a, X2=~-.B('l/12+ .\, 2)~' 
y Y _ b (a~+c.\l )± a,8[ate+ 2ac~.\I - (a2,8z- bt_(2).\IZ]" 
I, 2- . (l2,82- b2 
Integratjon and c1iO'('J'cntillt ioll yit'ld 
kll 2 a2 'U (~ , o , O)=-:-) ')f.I"+ b"+ ,) ~ - (['1-'- - c- (34) 
It remains to shol\' that thi result, derived from tllO 
in tegral expre sion for the pertu rbation veloci ty potential, 
is con istent with the result on e would get from the shock-
polar J'dation of equation (3), A t th e dowDstream face of 
the bow \I'aVe, equation (3) becomes 
The incremental "elocit), vecLol' occUl'ring at the hock sur-
face is, however, normal to the hock urface and thi y ields 
the relations 'Ub:1'b:wb= a:b:c, ub titution into the hock 
polar relation giye 
ku ~z ( ?l b2 ) ku,,z a2 
'Ub = --;=;- (.I ') ,) • ,,= ')- "(.I"+ b" ,j 
"" I-'-U IJ--/;b--Wb- ~ - a-I-" - , C' (:35) 
in agreement with equation (34), I t therefore follow that 
the integral expression) fot' JJ", ~ I , \I' ill adapt it If on thc 
shock urface to an)' bO \l- wave consistent with given bod)' 
geometry, This re ul t can also be extended to includc any 
shock wave in the flow ftcIcI, 
An analogous procedurc follows for the ca e j1J", ~ 1. Let 
the sbock surface in the yicinity of th point P at ~,O,o be 
given b:\' eq uation (32) and a sume that u2 i composed of a 
continuol! part and a eli continuo l! part that ha the COll-
tant val ue' u} aheaci of and 'Ub2 be hind the shock, Equa-
tion (23a) then )-icId 
lim [u (~- ,0,0) -'u(~+ ,O,O)J = 
~ ->O 
where the double intco'!'ation extend 0\ r the ]'eglon of 
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di con tinuity. If thc difrerentiation with re pect to ~ is 
now carri ed \\rithin the integral igns and ~ allowed to ap-
proach zero, the value of the integral become independent 
of the original limits of integration. In this way one g t 
(37) 
It can be hown, a previoll ly , that qu ation (37) agree 
with the re ult given by equation (3), the shock polar con-
dition , for J\([", ~ 1. 
RED CTIO TO SO IC "PLOW THEORY 
In th i section, the previou ly determined equation will 
be tud ied in the limi t a sonic, i"ree-s tream speed is reach eel. 
The integralrelati n th n assume form that COlTC pond to 
the nonlinear differential equation when ~=O. 
INTEGRATED TRENGTH OF EXTER AL SOURCES 
It is proposed here to determine a relation that will prove 
useful in the following section in connection wi th the reduc-
Lion of the integral equ ation to the pe ial form appropriat 
for 1\1",= 1. This relation will be recognized ubsequenlly 
It co nnecting the in tegrated strengLh of the exterior correc-
tive som ce in the cro plane x=xo= const. and the rate of 
ch ange of body cro s- ection area. As a means Lo Lhis end, 
equAtion (1 0) i written in the form 
k ~ u2(x,y, z) {32 ou(x,y,Z) +y2 
ox 2 o.t 'P (3 ) 
where y2 is the LIVo-dimen ional L aplacian operator in Lhe 
Lran vcr e plane. E ach term is then in tegrated over the 
en t ire X= Xo plane ex ternal to the body. The double in tegral 
involvin o- y2'P can be partially in tegraLed and converted 
inLo a line integral by application of Gr en ' theorem for a 
plane 
(39) 
wh re the line or curvilinear integral extends aroun [ Lhe 
curve enclosing the region of integration of the double 
inteo-ral. For ca e in which the plane X= Xo loes no t inter-
ect any shock wave, the region of in tegra tion can be taken 
at once as the entire X=Xo plane exterior to the body. 1£ tll e 
assumption is m ade, a in linear ubsonic theory, th at Lhe 
normal gradient of 'P attenul1tes with lateral distance ufli-
cienlly fast lo sup pres the contribution of the cm vilinear 
inlegral along the outer bOllnclflry, Lhe boundary condi Lion 
of equation ( ) permi t one to equ ate the line integrfll along 
Lo - U ", S' (xo) where '(xo) denote the longitudinal 
grad ien t of body cross- eclion area. The in teo-r aLecl form of 
qllalion (38) thu become 
1 L1 the more general ca e, however , in which the plane X= Xo 
inler ect a hock wave as illLt traleel in figure 5, el i c nLinui-
•• - - Shock wove, __ 
--
"-
-'-
n 
X;Xo plane 
FIG U RE 5.-View illu iraling inier cclion of shock wave and 
.~ =.to plane. 
lies occ ur which require lbat the inL gration region mu t be 
divided into two parL , one lying between the body and the 
hock wave and the othor extend ing beyond the sh ock: wave 
to infinilY. Application of Green's theorem to each region 
and addition of the eparatc contribu tion 1'e ult in acldi-
tionalline integrals carried a rollnd the L\\"o side of the hock 
urface . The e Lwo line integral 'an be combined in to a 
single line integral , in which case equation (40) can be writLen 
A follow 
lc ff(oo . ~2) dydz+ j' [Co (~'P)J du).= 
.J; ~ x=zu >.. n X=Iu 
(32 rf(OU) d dz-U 0.1" Y '" 
t • I=ZI) 
' (Xo) (41 ) 
,,"h ere .::. (ocp/on)=OCPa/on- oCPb/on and where in the ingle 
line integral the inteo-ration extends around the cun re de-
cribed by the intersection of the shock wave and Lhe x = :ro 
plane , and Lhe normal n i laken a directed away from the 
bo Iy. 
In the s ub equant work, H ttenlion is to be direcLed toward 
resul ts al M ",= 1. ,Ve a lime here that in lhe limit as {3~0 
the ftrsL term in the right-hand m.ember of equa lion (41) will 
van i h and one then o-et 
It will become evident in Lhe discus ion conLained in the fol-
low ino- section that the left ide of equation (42) repre ent 
the integrated streno-tb. of lhe exterior correclive ource in 
Lhe (Toss-plane x= Xo= co n l. in the limit a U ", approaches 
1. I t follow tha t under condition corre ponding Lo onic 
fli gh t peed , the toLal ourc'e strengLh in any tran yerse plane 
is zerO: The su m of Lhe om ces within Lhe body 01' wing 
(ource appearing in lhe Lerm 'PL) is of eq UAl magnitude but 
oppo ite sign Lo the correclive ource required by Lhe non-
linear term in the differential equation. 
Equation (42) allow on lo m ake some con ·lll ion about 
the lateral attenua t ion of Lhe x-wi e gradienl of u2• on idel' 
Lhe double inLegral a \vriLlen in Lerm of polar coo rdinaLes 
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Since the definite integnll lllll <;t converge , it follo\\" th a t the 
integrand attenua tes fas ter tllfln 1/ 1'12 and if th e rrs lImption 
is made Lh aL the int egntn(l h as H purely algebraic ('ltrrracter, 
one condudes th aL for Itlrge / '1 
(43) 
\\'h ere ' is ome po itive co ns tan t. 
A ch eck on equaLion (4:3) i p rovided by tbe \\'ork of 
Oucledey and Yos!tihar a (ref. 26) on axially s)Tmmetri c flow 
rrt onic peed. In Lhat HnHI)Tsis, for large 1'1, 
and Lbis is in agreeme nt \\' itlt equation (43) \\·h en N = 2/7. 
The ame reference rr lso gi Ye, 
which erve to ubs lHntirrle the a umpLion m ade earlier 
that the curvilinear lIl tegral along lhe outer bo undary can 
b e n eglecledm equat ion (40). 
INTEGRAL EQUATJO ' FOR SLE DER OODIES, M ",=l 
In Lhe reduction o[ the inLegral equat ion to th e ca e (3 =0, 
meLhods analo o-ou to tho e employed in reference 25 and 
27 will be u ed . Attention will b e confined here to field 
point aL a finite clis Ul.l1ce from the body so tha L in the limit 
a (3 approaches ze ro, the ter m (31' can be a umed to approach 
zero uniformly. A in conventional slender-body theory for 
linearized flow , the longitudinal eli LribuLion o[ cro s- ection 
area Sex) i a umed to po e a continuou x-\\-i, e deriva-
tive. Th e method of reducLion can be exhibited in a uffi-
('iently general form if a lifLing body o[ revolution j con-
idered. When 1\([", ~ 1, th e perturbation potenLial for a 
body of revoluLion CPn follow from equation (23) and for 
the purpose at hand the form (23cl) i preferable . For 
ufficienlly slender and mooth bodie the term CPL can be 
expre ed in term o[ a rec tilinear om'ce and doublet di -
tribu tion and the c01'l'ecti,-e source eli tribu tion appearino- in 
Lhe triple in tegral then extend over all space ex temal to 
Lh e x axis. If K(X) i the x-wi e eli tribution of doublet 
treno- th, equation (nel) becomes 
in (J ~ r oo (x-x ,)K(x ,)dx, _~ ~Jf(!::l ocp) (x- .I',) in Ix-x"+ [(x-x,)2+(32pII2F~d~_ 
47rr oxJo [(:C- .f ,)2+(32r2JYli 47r ox ov B Ix- ,I: " (3Pn 
III equation (44), c:\,1 inclric-lli ('oo rdi nate x, 1', (J arc 11 ('(I where' 
1,t= y2+ Z2, (J = tan- I (z /y ) ancl the notalion 
ha been in troduced. 
Under the imposed ('onditi ns, the fir t two term in lh e 
right member of equat ion (44 ) r ed uce, as sho \nl fo r exa mpl e 
in reference 27 , to approximalel~-
UOO ' () l K(X) in (J L' oo 0 J ' I '( ) X-:l', 1 21:l'-xdd - x n1'- - -- Xl -- n .£1 2cp 27rr 47r o.r 0 Ix-xd (3 
It remains to allempt a CO ITe poneling modification of the 
Lwo r em aining inlegral s. Con ider, next, the triple illteo-ra1. 
ince the integration extends oyer all point in pace, one 
enco un ters a nonuniformity of convergence in the 10o-ariLhmi c 
influence function when (3 becomes vanishingly mall and 1'J 
become infinitely large. From equalion (43 ), however, it i 
known Lhat ou2/ox allenuates rap idl~T with incr ea ing 1'1 and 
th e re ultant error in mi ealc-ulating the effect o[ the loga-
rithm for large 1', i thereby reduced. The triple inlegral is 
lherefore approximaled by 
This term can b e rewrillen as 
A 
(44) 
Consicier , finall y, the integral over the shock urface. For 
(3 near zero , one ge ts the expression 
whi ch become 
wher e dUA repre enL an clement of arc on the cur ve deter -
mined by the inter eclion of the hock urface and a plane 
normal to the x axi . The normal n, a in eq uation (42), is 
directed away from the body. 
The reducecl form of equation (44), [or the ca e 1\([",=1, 
i given b y the urn of lhe above three expre sion . In th 
fornis given , an apparent dependen ce on (3 remain in th e 
expression 
_J.. ~ J x-x,_ i 2Ix-:td d [ U S' ( ) + 
4 >. I I n {3 Xl oo x, 7r u X x-x, 
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Thc bracketed term vani h e by vi[' tue of equaLion (42), 
how vcr , and the dep nd ence on (3 disappears. The onic 
form of the integral equa tion Jor the lifting bod)" of r evolu -
lion i , th ereforc, 
( ) U ", S' (x) L K(X) in 0+ 1 I A OCPa Z· I + CPB X, I',8 = - 2~ nr 2 -2 L.l -s;-- n pn(.U). 
" 71"1' 71" ). un 
(45) 
taLting under the ass umption that 1\1[", ~ 1 and using 
cqualion (30d) , one can derive the arne r esul t , lhe onl.\-
ntial eliA' r enee ari ing from th e fact that in lhe limiting 
proce care mu t be taken Lo 1'e LricL Lh e eli turban ce region 
V to that por tion of space wiLhin the ~Iach f01'ecol1e from. 
lhe fielel poi nt at X,Y,Z . 
Equation (45) exp1'esse the sonic equ ation in the form 
cpB(l',r , 8)= cpzl1 (X;r , 8) +2~ ill 0;  lnpndu).+ 
;~ J J CoOx u{) Lnpn!'lclr 1cl8 1 (46) 
where cpzIJ(x ;I',8) is the harmoni c po tential for the b el y of 
revoluLion in transver e I lancs. A expressed , th is sonic 
form of tb integral equation for the p erturba tion potential 
i id enL ical to the integral equation COITe ponding to Lhe 
ll'an ol1ie differ ential quaLion at (3 = O; that is, it g ive , for 
a flow field in whi h hock wave may po sibly occur, Lhe 
integral equation corresponding to the partial liffer cntial 
equation 
(47a) 
Lhen hold , ub tituLion into equa tion (46) yield 
and tlU'ough use of equation (47b) one get 
The above re uIt have b een worked out in some letail 
for Lhe body of revoluLion. The sorlie equation for oLher 
hape follow imilarly through a reduction of the gcneral 
tran onic integral equation or can b e expl'es ed direc tly 
Lhl'ough con ideration of th e onic difIer en tial eq ua Lion . 
The final equations for both eases appear as follow : 
and admils eli conl inui t ,\- urfaccs for which thc difference 
relation 
is atisfied. Thc d irec derivatio n of cq uation (46) \\-ould 
follow from a n applicalion of Green' thcorcm in lhe l['aus-
wr e variable to equation (47a) wi.thout lhe inlroduclion 
of lhc slcnder-bod)- a umption . 
The inlcrpretalion of cqualion (42) in lcrm of nct OUl'ce 
lrength i no\\' appa rcnt. Each of thc lhrc(' lcrm in the 
right mcmber of cquation (46) providc two-dimen ional 
ource in each lransvcrsc plane Xl = co n L, a nd thc perl ul'ba-
Lion flow fielel is im uJaled by the combin cd cfl'ec l of the e 
sour ces and in lifting case , a doublet Lcrm . (Thc doublct 
tcrm is of no co ncern in the present dlscussion in cc its net 
so urce trcug lh.i ZC1'O, ) The fu' t term, <P-21J , con lain a 
source on lhe X axi with Lrength fixed by lhc O' rael icnl of 
area, 8' (r ) ; thc scco nd tcrm r epr csent a curvilin car eli tl'i-
bution of oUJ'ccs aroun d Lhe hock wave ,,-ilh sl rength 
fi-..:ed b~- Ll (ocp/ on ) ; lite lasL Lerm rcpresents a pla na r di ll'ibu-
tion of Olll'Ce ",i th ll'c ngth. de tcrmin cd by lhc nonlincar 
term (k /2) (% x)cp/ . Equation (42) thu s latcs that at 
Ni",= l lhe combined ourcll tl'englh mu L vani h in cach 
transversc pla ne. 
Equation (46 ) COlTcsponds, for the body of r cyolulion at 
1\1,,,,= 1, to equation (23c) a nd (30d) in lhaL it contain an 
explicit co nlribution Jrom the hock wavc and i exprcssed 
in Lerms of the basic ingulariLie of the difl'cl'cn tial eq uaLioll. 
A form analogous lo equaLions (23b) and (30b) can al 0 b 
derived a follo\\', L et r = R (x ,8) be the cqu alion of the 
hock mface. The relation 
(4 ) 
(49a) 
(49b) 
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where <{)-2(J'; y ,z) is a two-dimen ional harmonic function 
which, for the body of revolution and for Lhe planar wing i , 
1'e peclivciy, 
(50a) 
(50b) 
In Lhe latf el" expression , 
and the lateral boundaries of the wing plan form arc fixed b,\' 
I (.1:) and S2(X) , 
SLE DER-WING THEORY I LI EARIZED FLOW 
In the preceding development, the integral realation for 
the perturbation poten tial in onic flow ha been expre sed 
in a form that follows from an application to equation (47a) 
of Green ' theorem in Lran vel' e plane. The determination 
of a olution thu elepends to a large extent on the evalua tion 
of the effecL of the two-dimensional singulari tie thaL arc 
placed Lhroughout the exterior portion of the flow field. 
Examples of a direct aLLack on a imilar problem arc to be 
found in the calcu lations of two-climen ional Lran onic flow 
by 0 watit ch Gull tranci, and preiter and Alk ne , refer-
ences 9 tlu'ough ] 5. In the pre enL report, an indirecL 
aLLack i to be made, fol1owilw the idea of Whitcomb and 
o watit ch (ref. 6 and 7) by relat ing the olution for a 
slender wing to that of a bod.\' of revolution. Th e analy is 
will how that once one e Labli hes the detail of the cro Oow 
potential field a ociaLed with a wing and it related body 
of revolution, the 1'e idual eli turbance fields ncar the Lwo 
bodies arc the ame to a certain order of accuracy in terms 
of the lenllcrness ratio. The mechanics of ueh an approach 
can, in fact , be observed in linearized wing theory and u('h a 
development will be given in this ection as a prelude to the 
ub equen t onic theory. ALLention will be limited to the 
ubsonic case and , a an a I leel implification in the anal} i , 
only wi I1gs posse sing lateral ymmetry will be con iel ered 
although uch arc triction i not entia1. 
ANALY IS 
The linearized equation for subsonic potential flow is 
(5l ) 
and if Green's theorem is applied, formal manipulation lead 
to the following integral relaLion for the potential I{Jw of a 
planar wing 
No integrals alonO" po sible di continuity urfaees are nece -
ary since shock wave do noL appear in linearized ub onic 
£low theory, Equation (52) is linear in cp and can be ep-
aratecl in Lo additive expre sion contributing Lo CPW,I , the 
potential associated with the thickne eli tribution, and 
CPW, a, the potential as oeiated with camb r and angle of 
aLLack. In lhi way one gets for the perturbation velocity 
component 
The corrective integTaI in equation (53) and (54) ob· 
.. iously do noL modiJ the area distribu Lion in the thiclme 
ell. e by virtue of the vertical y mmeLry in the flow fi eld nor 
the load distribution in the camber ca e b , virtue of the 
vertical asymm try in the field. It follow thaL 
where the della nota tion denote the incJ'emen t in- the func-
tion in passing through Lhe plane z= O, LhaL j , the difference 
between the valu e on the upper an 1 lower urface of the 
\\"lng. A a con eq lIence, \02", can be expJ'e sed in Lhe form 
\02 1V (:r;y ,z) 
L'", 
If exact condi tion on the wing urface are to be ought in 
linearized theor , equation (53a) mu t al 0 be atisfiecl. 
For example, in the direct ca e of gi\ren thidmess, equation 
(56) predict U 2w.t and equ ation (53b) i then u eel to deter-
mine the exact s tream",i e velocity component a affected 
b.' the exLernnl- ource inLegral. In the direct ca e of given 
loading, equation ( 6) predict W 2IV ,a and equation (54b) i 
then u ed to ealculaLe the true wing camber, modifica tion of 
W 2 being produced by the in tegral term, The clifficultie W ,a 
of uch calculation are so di proportionate Lo tho e of olv-
ing the linearized equat ion by standard melhod Lhal they 
appear to add needle s compli cation to a relaLively imple 
problem, In Lran onic theory, ho\\'ever, the right-hand 
member of equation (51 ) i replaced by a nonlinear term and, 
in the ab ence of more obviou methods of aLta('k, the cliffi-
culLies involved in such an approach become less of a deter-
rent; in parLicular , lhe integr al form of the C'o rrective terms 
are of added intere l ince they ar e uitcdto approximation . 
The detail of such an approach will not be considered flll'ther 
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at the pre ent time since for lender wings the u e of a re-
lated body of revolution yields information of a suffi cienL 
order of exactness in bo th lineal' and nonlinear theory. 
In the following work, a complete knowledge of the solution 
for a body of r evolution will be a sumed known. Thus, if 
8(x) is the cros - ectional area of the body and the distribution 
of lift is :fi.'(ed by K(X) , doublet trength per unit of length, 
t he linearized solution fo r tIl e body of revolution i 
and tIl e per turbation pot ntial in the transverse plane is 
'P28(x;r, 8) 8'(x)Lnr K(X) in 8 
U., 2?T 2?Tr (58) 
The integral l' lation for the wing and the bod.\- combine 
to give 
(32 Jf 
'PIV - 'P8 = 'P2 w - 'PZ8 - 2?T • ('PW - 'PB)xx In[r2+ 1'1 2-
2n\ co ' (8- 81 )l~ 1'1 drl d81 (59) 
Etillation (59) is exact, ubj ect only to the restrictions of 
first-orde r perturbation theory, but with added 1'e trictions 
on the geometry and loadinO' it i possible to show that the 
magnitude of the final integral i negligible to a cer tain 01' leI' 
of accm'acy, We nmv a sume the wing i lend er, that i , 
sex) i mall in compari on with over-all wing length . Let, 
fw-thermo1'e, the wing and body be of equal length ancl have 
identi cal longitudinal eli tribution of c1'oss- cctional area. 
1'hi, impli e 
8' (x)= f S(X) c:"wlV(x ,YI )dYI 
-8(X) U., 
(60) 
and e tabllsh s tbe condi tion that tJle Iistribu tion of two-
dimensional ource strength inquation (58) is equal to the 
trengths integrated in the transverse plane of the ource 
appearing in equation (56). It will also be convenient to 
equate in the ame manner the doublet strenO'ths in those 
two equation and one is led to the relation 
(61) 
The first objective \ ill be to show that for fLOld poi nt in 
the vicini ty of the lender wing the fir t two term in the 
right member of equation (59 ) diHer from the left member 
b)T an amount that i of higher order in Il. T h evaluation 
of th e error term can be performed b~T an iterative proce s 
in \\-hich the fir t tep tart \vith the appro~imation 
(62) 
Before integration, the integ l'and in equation (59 ) will be 
IVritt n a th product of Fouriel' expan ion of it term. 
Fol' the logari thmic term, one ha 
42 347-57-3 
(63) 
and , similarl,\", 
!1" ()'" - -z= YI in rn8 , \ YI \ ~/' YI m= 1 l' 1 ., T m - -z= (- ) Sill rn8 , T~ \yJ\ YI11<= 1 Yl T sin 8 (64) 
If equation (63) and (64) are used, togetber with equation 
(56), and condition of bilateral symlUetl'Y arc imposed, one 
gets 
'P2W(X;Y, Z)= ' (x) inr+ -£ a2",(x) cos 2rn8 + 
U., t 2?TL m=1 (rjs) 2", 
~ b2m _ l (x) sin (2rn - 1)8 < 
L.J - ('I )2"'-1 ,s = I' 
m= 1 / S 
(65) 
where 
(66a) 
and 
(66b) 
Equation (65) hold true beyond the circle of radiu (x) en-
clo ing the transver e section of the wing; within t hi circle, 
the e~-pres ion i 
'P'2lV (X ;y ,z) 
U .,L 
' (x) In.s+ ± A 2n(x)? [(!.)2"+1 -lJ+ 
2?TL n=O (2n+ 1)- s 
., co 2rne ., [(1')2'" 1 (1')2"+1 ( 1 ) 
-z= -Z= A2 (x) - - - + 
7n = 1 2m n=O n S 2m - 2n-1 . 2m+ 2n+ l 
(7')2"( 1 1)] S 2m + 2n- l +2m-2n- l ' /'~ 8 (67) 
where the co fficients A 2n and B2n are related to the boundar')" 
conditions throuO'h the expansions 
(6 a) 
(6 b) 
Once the coefficients a 2m, b2m - l , A 2n, and B 2n arc related in 
magnitude to the g ometry of the winO', the ize of the integral 
term in equation (59) can be estimated . ince C:,.w (x, y )jU., 
is proportional to t (x)ll, the wing's thickness ratio, it follow 
from equation (66 ) and (68 ) that the following order esti-
lu t hold 
(69) 
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Let, furthermorc, tlC{J (x,Y )/U", bc a sumed propor tional to 
a(x) (x) II'hcre a(x) is a mea ure of local angle of attack or 
cambcl' ; cquation s (66) anel (6 ) then )-iclcl 1'01' t he )'rmaining 
coefficients 
(70) 
Eq nat ion (67 ) can also 1)(' IVl'i ttcn in the implifiecl form 
C{J-2W('£;Y, z) I (x) . ' ( 1') '" eo 2mO (r) U / - 2 I / ns+ fl J', -: + L; 2 Gil' .J', - + 
'" 71' ., 111=1 1n 8 
i:, si n (2m - l)01I", (:r, ~) , 
m= ) 8 
II-i th thc order estimates 
F (x, ~)=0 (t8W), Gm (:1', ~)= O ( I8W), lI", (.£, O = O(as/l ) 
(72) 
Evaluation of order of error in equation (62 ) .- Eq uatioll 
(59) i now IlTi tte n in the form 
wh ere 
and an estimation of the order of magni tude of 1 (.£, 1' ,0) i Lo 
be mad e for field point in the vicini ty of the wing. The 
appl'oxim ation of equation (62) is to b u ed together with the 
given expan ions of the tl'/o-dimen jonal perturbation poten-
tials. It suffice to simplify the analy is and e t imate tIl(' 
orcler of the errol' at l' equal to s. On r t lwn get, 
(32 j'Si 2lr [ SIIf (.!) I n 2.+ Ff If (" " 0.)+ ~ co 2mB) G,',,'. ( "" 0.)+ ~ . (2 ) II" ( r) )] [I 
2 t ~ L-J ? '" L-J In m- l B) In x, -." 1/8-2 71' 0 0 71' 1') 8 m=) u1n 8 m= I , 
(75) 
"'\.1'te)' int egration with respect to 0) one ha ' 
X,S, "='_ ~ aZ!IL x 2. cos 2mO + U2m+ 1 !!.... I ( 0) {32i '" '" [ /I ( ) ( )411' ," () 4111+2 
U ", l 2 s m= l 2m 1') 2m + l 1') 
(32 J' 8 '" [(0.)2'" cos 2mO " ( :i) (0.)2111 -) in (2m -1)0 II ( C!.)] . . 
2 L; 4 2 Gm x, + (? 1)" I-Im x, I )dl) o 7n= 1 s m s · um - - 8 
FroDt eq uation (69), (70), and (72), the ord er of m agnitude 
of I(x, ,0) IU",l is given by 
I (x,s, O) (320 ( ts3 l ) 
U l -[4 ns 
'" 
(76) 
The first sLep in Lhe iterat ion fixes the maximum value of 
tb e errol' incUl'l'ed in neglecting Lh e in tegral term of equation 
(74). In the v icinity of the wing, therefore, the perturbation 
poLential can be expres cd a in cquaLion (62) wiLh an eITor 
of the order given in equation (76). 
N car th e body, a fUl'ther reduction of the difference C{JB -C{J2B 
i possible ince the expli cit equations for the body of revolu· 
Lion arc ayailablc. This y ield the u ual fo rm of t he slendel'-
wing olution. Thus, from equation (62), 
C{Jw "=' C{JZw + f(x) (77) 
(79a) 
It i not difficult to show by a similal' analy i tak ing into 
account th e possibility of discontinuitie in the flow that 
equation (77 ) hold al 0 for M",> l and that f(x) th en ha, 
the form 
LE DER-WI G THEORY IN SO I e FLOW 
The extension of the foregoinO' derivation to the nonlinear 
case will be given in thi ection. The iteration procedme 
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designed to di cu the lineal' problem is effectively the de-
velopment of an expansion in term of the lenderne param-
cter of th wing and with appropriate restrictions on "'lng 
i),ngle of attack can be applied with littl modification. 
A ALYSIS 
Equation (4gb), the relation fundamental to the following 
discu ion, provides that the onic xpression fol''P valid in 
the X=Xo plane can be con idered to be composed of three 
term; 'P2, a line integral around the po ible intersections of 
the X=Xo plane and a hock ,,-ave, and a m-face integral 
over the entire portion of the X=Xo plane exterior to the body, 
In many important ca e, implification occm' becau e the 
line integral introduces no contribution to the value for 'P 
in the vicinity of the body. Pm'hap the imple t ca e in 
which thi ituation develop is that encountel'f'd very 
frequently at 1\11", = 1 in which the hock wave are situated 
entirely down tream of the mo t rearward point. A s cond 
ca e in which the line integral introduces no contribution 
OCClli when the di continuity urface is ituated in an 
X = Xo plane and i , therefore, e sentially a normal hock 
wave. The discontinuities a ociated with the normal 
bock wave are contained in the contribution of the double 
integral. Since most sonic flow about mooth wing or 
bodie probably fall into one of the e two eases, attention 
will be confined in the followinO' discus ion to those ca e in 
which no contribution 1'e ult from the line integral. Thu , 
if equation (4gb) is written first for a wing and then again for 
a body of revolution, and the latter i ubtracted from the 
former, the following relation i obtained: 
'Pw(x,y, z) = 'P2
IV
(x;y, z) - 'Pz,/x;I',IJ) + 'Pa (.r ,I' ,IJ) + J (J',I',IJ) ( 0) 
where 
The quadratic nature of the integrand in equation ( 1), 
together with the additive dependence on thickne sand 
camber in the transverse-plane potential , prompt one to 
implify the analysi to ca es involving a thin wing of given 
thickne but limited to an angle of attack 01' camber-
length ratio a that is mall in compari on with the thickne -
length ratio til. In thi way, sufficient information i re-
tained to establish the relationship b tween the wing and 
body flow field for the thickne s ca e and at the ame tim 
determine a lineal' dependence on angle of attack of the "' ing 
loading in the vicinity of a= O. Under the e condition it 
will be po ibl to relate the wing flow field to that of a~bod)­
having the same ar a eli tribution but not inclined to the 
free stream. Consi tent with these cond itio ns, the follo "ring 
equation apply: 
( 2) 
and the perturbation potential for the wing and bod!' can 
be expre sed a 
( 3) 
where the ubscript t and a identify the contribution at-
tributable to thickne s and camber. The term Uw2-un2 in 
the integrand of eq uation ( 1) can now be approximft ted by 
Uw2-Un2 ~ (U2 w.,-U2n"r+ 2un . • (U2 w.,-U2n.,) + 
(U2w.,-U2H.,)uZII' ,a + 2Un.1 U211' .a ( 4) 
,,-here the initial a umption 
5) 
has been made and higher order depenclell e Oil a has I een 
deleted. It remains to h()w, through the evaluation of 
J (x,I',IJ) , that the a sumption made in equation (85) holds. 
It should be noted that, to the order of exactne of lhi equa-
lion, normal shock on the wing and body arc situated at the 
ame longitudinal station. 
Th first two term in the right member of equation ( 4) 
depend solely on the thiclme distribution of the wing and 
body, and the two remaining term con tain the effecLs attrib-
utable to the lift and thiclme combined. ubstituting 
from equation ( 4) into equation (81), we see that the first 
lwo terms contribute to J(x ,1', IJ) a function that is symmetric 
about z=O and the two latter terms contribu te an a ym-
metric quanlity. From equat-ioll ( 0) onc llH'll gels 
Th e relation' are idenlical to tho e givcn ill equation (55) 
and, as a con equence, equation (56) nece sarily remains 
valid along with the expansion given in equation (65) and 
(67) . 
\ If[ e now approximate J (x,I',O) at "=8: 
2 ]~bI2V_I(X) in (2v- 1)lJ l}[l . ~(8)n CO n(IJ-IJI)] 'd'd8 + k lafsf 2"{[SIl(X) { +F/( 1'1)+ Un.  ? _ - n i l -  - II 11 1 - - ---- n - ; x-'v= 1 (I'd )_V I 1/=1 1'1 n 47l' ax 0 0 27l'l J'l ' . 
~ co 2mIJ1 n,( ~)]2 +2 [ " (X) 1 ~+ 1;'1 ( ~)+~ co 2m1J1G/( 0.)J+[ " (.r)[ :'!...+ ~ ? l7,., X, Un,.? I n. x, L..J 2 '" x, 2 t 11. 71, = 1 ~m ~7l' 11 m= 1 m 8 7l' I 1 
( 6) 
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. Till' o lYlOgonali ty of t he tri o-onom etric te rms,. together I a 'hi e ve con iderable . im?lifica t ioll a fter t he 81 in tegration. 
with the Ja cL tha L UB, t has no dependence o n 8, p enUl t one to 1'h e rrs ul t lllg express io n IS 
- -
J(~; , ,0) k 0 j' ''' { ~ a.;",(J-)l I 2 ~ [ COS 2m O a:',,,c.t) + 
- ( T I "" '" 7r L...J (: / )4'" 11 1'1- 7rU/J.t L...J ~
0> 47r u .r. ., 711= 1 J 1 111= 1 2m (I'Js) ' 
'" co 2mO (:1)2'" , ( . 0.)_ '" s in (2m-1)0 (~)2m-1 , ( . 1'1)} . . L:; 4m2 s Gill J , S L:; (2 - 1) H ", x,- J,dJ ,+ 
m= 1 /1/= 1 1n s s 
Th e convergcnc r of a ll Lh e terms in th e fir t in tegral is a s-
.:mred wh en UB. I varies a l /rN for l a rge T, N being any positive 
constant ; for sm all l' w e a s ume U B, t v arie diredly with 
c ro -sect ional ar ea of thr body. Th e ord er of mag nitud e of 
J ('Y,8,0)/ C", 1 ca n th r n he , (\rn to \) r g iven b.,' 
J (.t ,S,O) 
U ", l ( 7) 
S in ce i t follows fr om equation s ( 5) a nd (56) that th e magni-
tude of cpw/ C ", l in th e v ieinit:,T of th e wing is Or (t&/f2) ll1 8], th e 
rel a tive error in curred b y neglect,i ng J / C ", l is 0 (t83/[4). 
Following th e m ethod u sed in deri ving equation (77), we 
call achi eye a final implifi cationin t he wing' perturba tio n 
p o l r n ti al. TilliS, 
cpw "" CP2W + g( ).) 
( 9) 
In t he a bsr n("r of a nalyti ca.l . o lUli ons [or lite bod y o[ revo lu-
Lion problem , th e evaluation of U(:r) mu t b e carried out b.\' 
less direct methods. Thi s will hr di scu ssed furth er in the 
sr(" tion o n applicati o ns. 
APPLI ATIO S TO SEVERAL PROBLEMS INV O LVIN G 
o Ie FLOW 
I n th e following eel io n, th r exploita ti on of th e result for 
oni c-flow conditi o ns will be carri r d ou t in ome de tail. In 
v iew o f th e diffi cult.\· a o('iat('(1 with tra n oni c anal ~'s i s, it 
appr ars likel~' th a t th r eqlli valen (" e rr lation of equ a tion ( 5) 
w ill pla~' fLI1 important part in th e interpreta tion and usc of 
cxp crinw nLal cl a t a as well fi S ill pU l"eI .,' th eoret ical predic tion s. 
'l'h e eli (" us ion will h e conC' r l"ll ccl prin c ipall~' wi t lI a ppli ca-
tio ns to sl l' nd ('1" w ing a ncl bodi es a nd to the rela tionship b r-
twre n th r ar l"ocl ~' IH\.mie eha n w lcris ti cs of t he two conflg ura-
li ons. It i obv ious th a t th r kl1 o \\' n ba ic informa tion ca n b e 
up pli r d ri th er h~' t heQl ·.,' o r b.,' l'xperiment a nd m a ny of th e 
result to 1)(' g inn a l" r \\T itt l' l1 with t ill' ici ra th at th ry can b r 
u. I'd in thi ' du a l srn e. 
R ES UM E OF PR I N CIPAL n Es ULTs OF SLENOEH- BOOY T H EO n y 
Tt I1ppefl rs \\'o rth\\,hil e, before proceeding to th e examples, 
to re-exa mil1 e lllP proble m o f Iran oni e flow a bo ut slen der 
bodies of a rbi tra ry ("I"OSS sce ti on f rom a h euris ti c, although 
Irss rigo ro ll " po int o f yie \\·. This sccond npproa(" 1I may be 
r egar ded , if ol1e prefe r , a a physical interpre La tion of the 
r e LIlt g iven in equation (80) . 
Consider th e casc of compre sible flow a bou L th e lender 
body of arbitrary cross sec tion shown in fi o-m e 6. T h e gen-
ernl procedure is to con ider firs t the comple te three-dimen-
FlGUHE G.- Schemalic repre. enlation of elem nt of len der-body 
t heor.\·. 
s ional probl e m a nd th en to introduce implify ing n ump-
lion con is tent with the r es tric tion o f slender pIa form . 
A in the m ore de Lailed nnaly i , iL i again assumed that 
any hock \\'ave ar e situ a ted either en tirely up tr eam o f t he 
mos \' fonv anl point of th e body or entirely d o\ n tream of 
th e mos t r ea nvflrd point , or are normal hock waves if situ-
a ted along th e leng th of th e b ody. Th e res lllLing solution 
fo r the p e rturba tion p o tenlial can be expre ed a tb e sum 
of foUl" p arts. As in the precedine: analys t "'1 '''.) and 
'-' Y', 11' a' Y -W I' 
CP2B •1 ar e oluti ons o f the two-d imen sional L aplace eq ~ation 
fI indica tecl. Thu 'P-1W .a corresponds to Lh e Lwo-dimen ion al 
in compre ible-n o \\' solution for translation of the cr o sec-
tion , and CP2 11' . 1 to tha t for thc g rowth of th e c ross ection . 
In addi tion to sa t i fy ing the p re cribed bOll nclary condi Lions 
a t the body s u rface, th ese t IVO terms a ti [y the r eq uir emen t 
tll n t the la ter al velocity component (ocp/oy, ocp/oz) vanish 
a l infinily. These le rms alone do n o t furni 11 a aLis factor 
approxima t ion, hO\\'c \,et", for ca es in \l'b ich S(J') i cl il:rere~ t 
from zer o bCCfl lISC <,0211" . 1 nc ts like S' (x) In r fi t large 1', fl ncl 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
l 
I 
I 
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hence o({J/ ox is infinite at a large lateral di tance. This enol' 
can be removecl, however , by ub tracting the term ({JZB t cor-
responding to the two-dimensional incompressible-flow: solu-
tion for the growth of a body of revolution having the same 
(x) a the original body (thereby canceling ({JZW,t at large 
T) , and adding the tlw e-dimen ional solu tion ({JB for flow 
,t 
abou t Lhe same body of revolution. If ({JB ,t i determined 
from lineal' theory, the results con e pond Lo the familial' 
formulas of subsonic and super onic lender-body theo]'y . 
(Thi leads, in both cases, Lo the resul t given in equation (62) 
and reduces to equa tion (77) wh ere, for subsonic flow , j(x) 
ha the form given in equation (79a) and, foJ' upel'soni c flow, 
the form given in equa Lion (79b) .) In keeping with the 
previous analysis, this function of x will be denoted by j(x) 
if it is determined from lineal' theory an 1 by g(x) if deter-
mined from tran onie theory. 
Although the linear-Lheory approxima tion i unsatisfactory 
at M",= l , the same intuitive procedure can be extended to 
sonic fI ow, The desired expre ion follows if ({JB is de teI'-
,t 
mined from the tran onic differential equation. Thu , a 
given in equation (85), one has to a known order of accu]'a cy , 
and this resu lt r educes fo]' poinL neal' the bod, - to 
({J\V = ({Jzw+ g(x) 
where 
(90) 
(91 ) 
(92) 
as indicated in figure 6, It is apparent that equation (9 0) 
has a dual basis for validity and represents either the reI a tion 
afforded by transonic theOl for M ", = 1, or tha t given by 
linear theory for other 11ach numbers . The cu tomary re-
.05 
triction to slender wing and bodie musL be observed in 
both applications. 
The po~ver and weakne of the pre ent inLuiLive rea oning 
is well inu trated by the fact that the relation given by 
equation (90) i found without recour e to the deLailed inve -
tigation of the earlier section where a the re Ll'ietion to 
mall angles of attack that enter in the implifieation i 
overlooked . Till deficiency stems from the fact that it i 
insufficient to a ure that merely the infinite velocities be 
removed. ince the pace involved i infinite, it is also nec-
essary that certain integral of velocity ( ee eq. (43» be 
fIni te, and i t i in connection with the attenuation of the 
velocitie arising from the term ({JzW,a that the deficiency 
occurs. One could, perhaps, have continued the heuri tic 
rea oning but, once the principal idea has been establi hed, 
formal analy i can be used to establish the re trictions and 
to evaluate tbe enol' terms involved. 
ome in igh t into the validity of the foregoing equations 
can be obtained by examining the numerical olution given 
by Yoshibara in reference 17 for onic flow about a circular 
cone-cylinder at zero angle of attack. Inasmuch as it was 
not assumed either explicitly or implicitly that the per-
turbation potential in the vicinity of the body has the form 
indicated by equation (91) (the boundary condition were 
atisfied at the actual body surface rather than along the 
body axis), the e results are particularly suited in this 
respect for the inve tigation of the region fol' which tbe 
sinlplified relation applie. On the other hand, the example 
is not ideal because the sharp comer at th shoulder violates 
the moothness condi tion; it is , however, the only ca e for 
which a theoretical solution is available. Accordingly, 
figure 7 ha been propared so a to how t ile variation of 
: l' -: 
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FIG URE 7.-Variation of 'PO,t/U", with r for several stations along t he length of a cone-cylindcl' of scmiapcx 
angle 1/10 at free- tream Mach number 1. 
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'Pa, tl C", wi th 7' for seYel'al ta Lions along Lh e leng th of the 
cone for the case in Il"lli ch the semi apex angle (J is ] I] 0 radi an. 
Atte nLion i called to the facL Ul aL Lhe values [or 'PB ,l gi\'en 
in this fi gure arc for a cone o f uni t leng Lh \I'hcrea th e 
origin al valucs give n in fi g urc 5 of referencc 17 a l'e for a 
cone of leng th ] O. A dOL ted lin e is also hO\\'n for each 
ta tion repr esenting th e \'a llles obtained a fL er ubtl'ael ing 
'PZIJ.J U ", compu ted by 
(93) 
from 'PB,fI U", aL Lh e same point. In order to illus tra te 
further the n a ture o[ th ese 1'e ulLs, figure h as been prep ared 
.05 r-----,---,-------,- - ---,----, 
/ .. r ~ x 110 (surf ace) 
/,',,-- -r:: .2 
. 041----+- ///-- .r ~ .4 -t::::::;;:~~~=--jr_--j 
, , , 
I " , 
.OI ~--4----+----_r---1_---t_--~ 
8 ~.1 - - ---- -------- - '1 
OL--~~ ..~ .. ~·\r_·~· ~·-··-.. -.. -·~· -··-··-.. -.. ~--~--~~-~··7· --X 
0 ill 
"- ..... . .... _.1 ......... ; 
FIGl:RE 8.- Yariation of «,8: t-«'28 , t wi\'h x for everal r of a co n -
cy li nder of emiapex angle 1/ 10 at f ree-stream l\Tach Ilumber 1. 
to how Lhe variation of 'PB,t-'PZJJ, t with X for variou 1'. 
The resu lting valu e should, aecording to equa tion (92), be 
a fun ction of x alon e 1'01' small T . It can be seen from an 
examina Lion of Lh ese figure tha t the difference 'PD , f-'PZ JJt i 
in leed very nearly a function of x in mos t of the region 'for 
which result ar e a vaila bl e. 'J igh t devia tions OCCllI' in the 
immedia te vicini ty of Lhe no e and at the larO'es L dis tan ce 
from the body. The latter departure are so mall, however, 
that it is n ecessary to po e s add ition al informa tion fot 
greaLer dis tance from Lhe body before one can de termine the 
ex tent of the region for which the g(x) function is appli cable. 
DETERMINATI ON OF y'(x) I TE RMS OF P RESS R E DlSTRIBUT10 ' ON A 
' ON Ll FT1NC BODY OJ' REVOLUTION 
Although 'PB,I, a nd h en ce f(x) , can be calculated direc tly 
by mean of lineal' theory for either eli tinctly ub oni c o r 
super onic flow, gener al m ethods arc not yet available for 
the theoretical determin ation of 'PD ,t in tr an onic th eory. 
It is eviden t from i t defini tion , hO\\'ever, tha t g(x) depend 
ooly on the long itud in al distribution of CI'O - ec lion area 
(x), and that it deri va tive can be deLermined fl'om s imple 
a.er ody namic m easm emenL of the flow abouL a lender 
nonlifting body of revolution ha vin g the same 8 (.£) a the 
given body. From th e poin t of view of appli ation , nothing 
j 10 t in no t knowing the acLuallevel of g(x), however , ince 
k nowledge of i ts gradi en t, g' (x), is sufficien t for the deLer-
mina tion of fl ow quantiti es such a velocit. a nd pressm e. 
Since the easie t fl o\\' q Ll an ti ty Lo m ea m e is gen r ally the 
pres m e eli ll'ibulion on th e surface of the body, perh ap th e 
iroplest way to de tonuine g' (x) is thl'ough a rola tion ex-
pressing this quantity in terms of the pre ure eli tribu tion . 
The nece ar. I'ela ti on for th e perturba tion veloc iLy poten-
tial, 'PD .I and tho pre lire coefficien t PB taro provided by 
equa tion (4 ) ancl (5), which r edu ce , in' th e vicinity of a 
lender nonlifling body of revolu tion , to 
[,~ d8 
'P =~ - l nr+ g(x) 
B.t 27T dx (94) 
\\·h ere R(.£) represents Lhe radiu of th body of revolu tion 
and the prime denote d ifIeren tia tion with )'e pect to .c . 
The e rela Lion can be combined to solve for g' (.1') in terms of 
the surface pre ure and the cros - ec tion area "ith th e 
following re ult : 
U [ 8 " (x) . 12(X)J (1' (,1')= - '" (c ) + -- In-·+--
./ 2 pD, 1 r = R 27T 7T 47T (96) 
The cono-cyli nder solution of Yo hihara (ref. 17) again 
affords a m ean of illu trating the application of this r esul t 
a t Jl ", = l. Thu , n O'ul'e 9 ha b een prepared to iUu trate 
th e varia tion with ~' of the pres ul'e coeffi cient 2 on the lll'-
.12 ~ r' C. , p 
1"'-- , 
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F I GURE g.- Va riat ion of Co and g'(x) on t he surface of a cone-cylinder 
of emiapex angle 1/10 at free- tream :\Iach n umber 1. 
face of a con e-cylinder having a emiapox a ngle of 1/10 
radian, and of g'(1') j U", omputed th r from, u illg equa-
tion (96). A in Lhe ca e of figure 7 and , the value of 
g' (x) have b een converted from tho e given originally for a 
cone of len O' th 10 to those for a con e of uni t length. 
I t i likewi e evielen t that the fun ction g' (x) can also be 
de termined from pre ure-eli tribu tion da ta for thin wing 
in a n an alogou manner, although naturall)T more geometric 
quan tities a re involved in the calculation. 
2 rrhc curv(' for Cpo., shown in fi gure 9 differs from that g iven originally in refrrenc.-e 17 
d ue to the co'TecLion of a s ign error in the q uadratic term of the expression for pressure co' 
cflicient . For the cone having a scmial)CX angie of 1/10 rad ian, this changc has the effect of 
dimin ishing the \'a lue given origina lly for CPB ,. on the cone surface by a constant arnowlt, 
namely, 0.02. 
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RELATJO BET WEE P R ESSURE D1STUlBUTIONS 0 REL ATED Wl GS 
A D BO DIES 
Wings and bodies having same longitudinal distribution 
of cross -section area.- Eq ua tion (90) di play the relation-
ship between the p rLu rbation velocity potential r,?w for a 
thin low-a peet-r atio wing and the cOlTesponding potential 
r,?s. t for a slender nonlifti ng body of 1'evolu tion havi nO' Lho 
same 10nO'itudinal eli tribu lion of eros -scction arca. In 
mo t practical application , however, one i not 0 much 
in tcre ted in r elation involvi ng the vclocit.\- poten tial a 
tho e involving the prcs m e di tribution. The following 
eli cu ion will be concerned with the derivation of uch a 
relation. Thu , con i.e! r the two objects illu h'ated in. 
figure 10. Both hav the arne (x), bu t the fu· t i a non-
z 
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FIG URE lO.- View of wing and body havil1O' the ame longitudinal 
di tr ibu t ion of ero s-scetion area. 
liILi ng bo ly of revol u Lion and the econd is a Lhin lifting 
wing. The r elation for Lh e potential and preSS Ul'e coeffi-
cien ' fo], the body of revolu tion are tho e given in equation 
(94) and (95) of the preceding ection. The c01'l'esponel inO' 
relation for r,?1V and GplV in thc vicini t~T of the wing are 
(97) 
(9 ) 
incc g(x) is the same for both objects, the de ired relation 
b twccn tbe pre m e di tl'ibution on the wing and body 
of ]'evolu tion can bc detennined by combining equation 
(95) through (9 ); tilu 
It is intcre ting to note that thi relation hold not only for 
nonlin ear theory of onic :o.ow, but also for linearized slender-
body theory for subsonic and uper onic flow . Thi follows 
dLrectly from tbe fact that equation (9 1) and the associated 
tatemen t are equally correct in linearized lender-body 
theory if g(x) is replaced by j(x). 
The term involving r,?2 w can be con idered known ina mu h 
a~ it can b determined directly u ing equation (50) or any 
of several other method (c. g., conformal mapping, tc.) 
available from cla sieal two-dimensional potential theory, 01' 
indirectly if either the linear theory or the lender-wing-
theory olutions arc known for Lhe wing. To ill u trale, let 
Lhe ubscript 8 denote the value indicated by the slender-
wing-theory solution. Then , for example, if (r,?IV). i 
known , r,?2w is given by 
r,?2w = (r,?w )s-j(x) (100) 
wherej(x) is provicl d by equations (79) . Corre pondingly, 
one has 
(101) 
If, on tbe other hand, the linear-theory olution i available, 
the relat ion 
lim r,?L=lim r,?s (102) 
"\100 ... 1 ,\100 -'> 1 
applies, whence 
(103) 
where the ub cl'ipt L refer to value giyen by lineal' theory. 
Equation (99) enable one to calculate the pre ure in 
the vicinity of any thin low-a pect-ratio wing, provided the 
pres ure di tribution i known on the mfacc of a nonlifting 
body of revolution having the arne longitudinal di Ll'ibution 
of ero f.-section area (x) . T he correspond i ng rule relaLing 
the pre me on two wings having different cros - ection 
hape but th arne (x) can be ea ily derived by applying 
equation (99) twice and ubtracting so as to eliminate all 
terms pertinent to the body of revoluLion .. 
Wings and bodies having similar longitudinal distribution 
of cross-section area.- It i a imple matter to extend the 
previou result 0 a to include morc genel'alrclalion which 
apply to wings and boclie having longitudinal di tribution 
of cros - ection area that arc merely proportional. The 
information needed to achieve th is generaliza tion i upplied 
by the transonic similari ty rule for lender boclic of revolu-
tion (ref. 5). The rule state that at M .,= l th e pre~ ure 
di tributions on two lender bodies of revolution having 
arca di tribu tion given by 
(104) 
are related according to 
G (X) m. Il 
"B.I1 I =--
m, I 
(::)+~ cl28n(x/l) ln~ ('Yr+ 1)~ VB. ! l 7r cl (x/ IF m. Il 'Yn + 1 
(105 
where 8m refers to the maximum eros -section area and Lhe 
sub eript I an 1 II refer to propertie associated wi th the 
two bodie. If boLiI bodic arc in ail' , 'YI = 'Yn , and equa tion 
(105) reduce to 
c (::)= 8 m.Il 
"B.11 l 
m.l 
(::)+~ cl2 Jl (xjl2 l ~ VB. l' 7r cl (x/l) 2 n m. I1 (106) 
If it is Ie ired to d t Imine Lhe pre sure "w for a wing 
having an ar ·a di Lribution giv n by u(x/i ) and Lhe pre ure 
distribution is known for a body of revolution having an area 
distribution 8r(x/l ) proportional to u(x/i ), one merely com-
pute Gp1J•n for a body of revolution of area n(:cfl) U ing 
equation (106) and ub titutes the result for 0]) in equation 
lit (99). . 
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APPLlCATlO ' TO THE CALC LATION OF PRESSURES AND FORCES ON THIN 
ELLIPTIC CONE-CYLI DERS AT M",=J 
The relations developed in LllC preceding eelion will now 
be applied to the calculation of the P1'C UJ'C and 1'01'CC at 
1\1." = 1 on the conical po rtion of (he thin cone-cyl inder of 
z 
y 
__ ~- y=mx 
x 
FIG\:RE H.- Vi ew or thin ellipti c cone-cylinder. 
ellipt ic cro s-section illustTaled in figure 11. The or linates 
of the upper surfacc of the cone arc givcn by 
(107) 
where m i the tangent of the emiapex angle, [i the length 
of the cone, and tithe maximum thickness of the cone. It 
follow that the elliptic section in the plane X=X, ha major 
and minor emiaxes equal to mx, and Lc, /2l, re pectively. 
The cro s- cction area and surface slope arc, r e pectively, 
OZu mtx, 
OX, =2l(m2x,2-y2)'A (10 ) 
Pressure distribution on nonlifting cone-cylinders.- Fl'om 
equation (50), 'P2JV for the ymmetrical nonlifting case can be 
written a 
'P2 rv=2
1 I mx 2U '" <;: u (l',y,) ln[(Y-YIY+z 2]'Ady, (109) 
1l' -mx u X 
which, ,,-hcll evaluated Oil the \\-ing surface (i. e., z= O, 
-mx<y< mx), yield 
_ U",tmx I mx 
'P2w- 2[ n 2 (110) 
Her in erting this relation il1to cquation (99 ) and carryinO' 
out the indicatcd operations, one obtains 
(111) 
where PI1 refers to the pre urC' d i lribulion on a circular 
cone-cylindel' having u('h a emiapex angle (J that it ha the 
ame longitudinal eli tribution of c)'oss- ecLion area as the 
elliptic cOile-cylinder; thus 
o=(mt)}~ 
2l 
The pres w'c on such a body can be determined from tho e 
sho\n1 graphically in figme 9 for 8= 0.10 by application of 
eq ualion (106), which reduce to the form 
(112) 
As mentioned previously, following cquaLi n (99 ), the 
difference Cpw - VB is the arne a gi ven by linearized 
slender-body lheory for ubsonic 01' uper ollic flow. As a 
corroboration of thi tatement, con ider the xpre ion 
given b~T lendcr-body theory for the uper Ollie pressw'e on 
the thin ellip t ic cOile (ref . 25, p. 257) 
C = - mt [1+1 m(M",2- 1 )~2J 
P'w [ n 4 (113) 
and the COlTe pondi ng exprcssion for the supersonic pre are 
distribution on the slender circular cone (ref. 25, p. 241) 
(114) 
The difference between equations (113) and (114) obviously 
reduces to the form given in equation (Ill ). 
The application of the foregoing theory to a specific ca e 
will now be illu tl'aled by determining the pre ure eli tribu-
tion CPrv at 1'11",= 1 011 an elliptic cone having m =H and 
[/[=0.06. The fir t step i to calculale the pres me eli -
tribution at l\i",= l on the uJ'faee of a circular cone-
cylinder having a sem iapex angle ginn by 
8=(;/y·=(0.015)~"= 0.1225 (115) 
The pre sure clistribution on the selecl d ellipLic cone-
cylinder can then be calculated lhrOLwh u c of eq uation 
(Ill ) and is 
(116) 
The re ults for bOlh the circular and the cllipti c conc-
c~-linclers are shown graphically in figure 12. 1\ oLe thaL the 
pres ure eli tribution i independent of y in thi ca e and 
that a ingle cu rve of Cp " versus x/I uffice to define lhe 
pressure on Lhe wing. 
Drag of nonlifting cone -cylinders.- The dmO' Dw at 
1\1",= 1 of thin elliptic cone-cylinders can be obtailled b 
direct integration of the product of the pres ure an 1 surface 
slopc and is expr e ibJe in the form 
Drv=De+p ",~",2Jf2 Pw ~ZxUdXdy (117) 
IV 
where the in tegration i extended over the plan form and 
De l'eprc ent lhe contribu t ion lo the drag that re ults from 
a finite leading-edge radiu of curvature. incc only that 
portion of 'Pw denotecl b~T 'P2W contribute to De, thi quantity 
can be calculated in th amc manner as de cribecl in refer-
ences 25 a n 1 2 for lin ea l' theory. Thu , the contrib ution 
per unit of pan is, in lendo)' theory, 
(11 ) 
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FIGURE 12.- Pr('S ' lire di tribllti n on a t hin ellipti c con e-cylin 1('1" at free-stream Mach number 1. 
where::Tn i the radi u of curvalure normal lo tho wil1g 
leading edge and s is the local semi pan. If the ordinato of 
l.he~winO" , in the Yicinit ~- of the lead ing edge, l ' 
z,,= h( ,y)(s-y)'A 
equalion (11 ) become 
dD,=::..p"/ .. :,,,2 12( . . )(rL)2 
d ? ? {~.~ , .~ d y ~ ~ x 
(119) 
(120) 
For tho lhin elliptic co no, ZIt i given by equalion (107) 
and s(x)=mx, henc 
and 
2 st 2 h (8 , s)=~l " L.m - -
D _ ') J' ldDe I _ 7r p", U ",2 2t2 e-- ~ -d m X-4- --')- m o Y ~ (121) 
The eco nd term on the right of equalion (117) b come , upon 
sub titution of qualiol'l. (Ill ) for p 
p", 'CT",ZJJ' ') c OZU dd = P",U",2 [( 1 ~l_mt(1+1 ml) 
2 ~ Pry ox X Y 2 J 0 Pe d.r G x 2t n 2t (l)] 
" 
The drag of the elliplic cOJle-c~-linder is lhu 
D - D 7rp ",U",2 2t 2 l ml w- B - 4 --2- m n 2t (122) 
Joto that lhe circular cone-cylinder and elliptic cono-
cylindcr havo diffcrcnt val ucs of drag at M", = 1, even though 
they have tho same arca listribution. A an illu tration of 
the order of magnitudo of the quantitie involve 1 in equa-
tion (122), the drag at i\1",= ] of a circular cone-cylinder 
having semiapex angle 0= 0.1225, as determined b)T in Le-
O"raliol1 of tho pre suro distribulion shown in figure 12, i 
(D B )o=0.122s=0.004 4 p ",~",2 F (123) 
wherca that of an elliplic COJlc-c)-linder having m= 1/2 and 
t/l= 0.06 is 
(D ) 0 003 3 p""U",2 Z2 IV m=I/2= . 
1/1 =0.06 2 
(124) 
Thu , although both bodie have the ame area dislribution, 
lhe drag of the elliplic cono-cyli1lder i Ie than 0 percent 
of that of lhe il'cular co no-cyli.nder. 
:-101'c gencral r esult for circular and elliptic cone-cylinder 
can be obtained b~- combining equation (123) and (124) 
with the trail onic similarity rulo for lhe drag of slender 
bodie of r evolution . The latter can b derived by inle-
gration of tho eOITe ponding relation for the prcssure given 
in equation (106) and wa first given hy 0 walit ch anel 
Berndt in reference 5. IL lalc that the drags at 1.1"" = ] 
of two boclie of revolution having area eli lribulions given 
b)T equation (104 ) arc relaLed a umi.ng both boclie ar in 
ail' , so thaL 'Yr = 'Yn, acco rding to 
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For lcmlcr cil'cuhlr cOllc-cylindcr S=nB2.r2 and cquation 
(125) rcd uces to 
Dn=(8 11)4 [Dr+ 27r p", U '" 2 8/l21n (~)2J (J 26) ~ 2 ~[ 
which becomc ,upo n ubstituLion of the yalucs g lyen by 
equation (123) for Dr and Or 
(127) 
The gcncra l e;qm~ ion for Dw and DB can be comparcd more 
readily if t hc relaLion 8= (mt /2l) Yl i introduced to expres 8 
in Lcrm of m, t, and l of the thin ellipiic conc haying ilw 
amc arca eli tribution, thu 
D =_p ", [T",2 [~ 2t2(1 ~5+ ')l mt)] B 24 m . . 0 ~ n 21 (12 ) 
Combinat ion of equations (12 ) and (122) yields the cor-
responding 1'C nIl for thc drag at 1\i",= l of Lhin cllipti c conc-
cylindcl's 
(129) 
Bcforc lca yi nO' t hc u bj cc t of similar i ty rulcs, i L i of in tCl'C L 
Lo note Lhat cquaLion (129) for Lhc prcssurc drag of Lhin 
cllipLic cOllc-cyl ind cr is in accol'd with thc Lran onic imi-
larity l'ulc for the p rc LU'C drag of thin \\' ing of finitc span 
( cc , e. g ., rcf. 4) . 1'hc lalicr is u ually giycn in dimcnsion, 
lcss form and proyidrs that Lhe prc ure drag cocfficient 
CD at jli", = 1 of a family of thin nonlifLing ',,,ing of affinely 
rclatrcl gromrtry, plan-form a]'ra Sp, thirkllcss ratio r , an d 
asprcl ],atio A alisfy lhr equat ion 
(130) 
whrrr 
(131) 
and f indic.atcs a functional dcpendcncc. If indctrrminaLc 
forms that arise from thc infinitc plan-form arca of a conc-
cylindcl' are ayoidcd by lctting Sp !'epre ellL thc plan-form 
arca of only the conical part of thc body, Sp, £1 , and r arc 
relatcd lo m, t, and l according to 
(132) 
and cquation (129) call he I'c\\TiLLen a fo11o\\'s 
(133) 
It is cyidcnt from this form of the ]'c ult that CD/r "!! is a func-
Lion of Lh~3 alonr, a I'rqlli]'ccl by the imilariLy rule. 
Pressures and forces on lifting cone -cylinders.- The 
relation s summarizcd infigUl'C 6 also prl'll1it thr raIeuJat ion 
of the pre sure distribution on a thin elliptic (,ollc-cylindcr 
when inclill d at a mall angl r of ailack. To calculate this 
quantity, one must fir L havc the expJ'e ion for 'P2w ,,' The 
ncce ary expre ion j w 11 known , howeyer-, since Lhe prob-
lem i equiyalcn t mathcmatically, for the planaL' b undary 
co nclition , to the b unclal'.,' -yalue problem a soc iaLccl with 
translation of a flat plaLe in a h-vo-dimen ion al incompre -
ible fluid. Thus 'P21V .a and 'PZw on the lIrface of the thin 
inclined cllipti C' CO]1C arc 
(134) 
U ", tm.t I m.t ± TT ( .J 2 ?) lL 2l nT U",O! m'x - Y' /2 (135) 
whcre the upper (plus) ign i to be u cd on the uppcr surface 
and the lower (minu ) ig n on the lower urfacc. Aftcr i11-
erting cq uaLion (135) into cquat ion (99) , onc obta in ' 
(136) 
where the convention conccl'l1 ing uppcr ancl lowcl' igns t ill 
holds. The aCl'odynami loadil1O', or the diffe['cnce in pre -
urc betwecn the two s id e of the wing, i thus 
(137) 
A sketch of Lh e lOi1d eli tribution is hown in figure 13. Inte-
gration of the loading over the plan form lead to th fo11ow-
i ng expl'C ion for lif t 
(13 ) 
Although the pre Lire distribution aL .11",= 1 i not the 
same as givcn by lineal' thcory, it will bc recognized that Lhe 
load eli tl'ibution ancl lifl uri e solcl.,' from 'P2 W.a and arc the['e-
l~ I Gt;RE l3.- Load distribution on an in clincd thin elliptic cone-
cylinder. 
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fore the arne u given by linear lend er-wing Lheory. On e 
recognize , on equently, that the lift of any low-a pect-ratio 
wing having such a plan form that no part of the trailing edge 
C'xten ds forward of the lalion of maximum pan is given b~-
p",U ",2 2 Lw= ~ (27rO'so ) (139) 
and the d raO" due lo lifL by 
(140) 
The fraction }~ enter a a result of uction force on Lhe lead-
ing edge. Note that the above tatem n ts also imply Lhat all 
reciprocal and rev -r e Aow r elation of lin ear theory arc ap-
plicable to lifting force aL }.1",= 1 on slender win g aL mall 
angle of attack. 
As in the case of drag di cu ed pre\-iollsly, equaLion (13 ) 
for the lift of thin low-a pect-ratio wing i compalible \\-ith 
the tran onic imilarit~, rule whi ch Late that th lift-curve 
lopes of a family of th in w ing of fini te span and affinely 
related geomC'tr)- are r elated acco rding lo ( ee, e. g., rd. 4) 
(141) 
where 
(142) 
ubstitution of the geometri c relations of equat ion (132) 
into equaLion (13 ) for the lift, y ield imply 
(143) 
which i obviously in accord with the imiJarily rule. The 
drag due Lo lift given by equation (140) is in corre ponding 
agreement w.iLh the appropriat tran onic imilarity rule. 
MOMENT M ANALYS IS OF DRAG OF LENDER BODIES AT J\1 ", = 1 
The previou example of Lh thin ellipLi c cone-c~·1inder has 
eli clo ed sign ificant diO'erene s in Lhe drag at 1\(,,= 1 of 
elliptic and circular con e-cylinder hav in g the ame longi-
tudinal di Lribution of cross- ction area. Since tlli finding 
j contrar)T Lo the often quoted transonic ar a rule , it i of 
inLerest Lo sLudy lhe onic chaO" of a mOre general cla of 
bodies. Thi will now be clone using momentum methods. 
Derivation of general relation for drag.- Consider a urface 
~ which enclose a volume containing an aerodynamic bod~r . 
The vectori al for F on th body can be deLermined b)T 
con iderinO" Lhe pressure and Ilux of momentum at ~ . 
In O"eneral there r esult 
where vector notation i u cd, p and p arc the local latic 
-+ 
pres me and density, and V i Lhe local perturbation velocity 
vector. 
For pre ent purpo e ,the urface ~ will be taken a hown 
in figure 14. Two Dart of ~ denoted a I and IT, fire plane 
~1 
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FIG -RE 14.- View of urfac ::; 1.1 cd in evaluaLion of drag . 
urfaces normal to tbe x axis and iLuaLed upstream nd 
10\\-n tream of the body. The remaining part of 1: , den ted 
b.\- III, is a mall cu.-cular cylind er of radiu B::; large enough 
o lhat lhe bo 1y is entirely enclosed within lhe c~-Jjndri eal 
surface. Since i t will b a umed that the body i slender 
and mooLh enoLwh that lhe nece at")T r e trictions on rp are 
atisfied at all sLaLions forward of Lhe ba e, but that Ii con-
tinuities in geo metry or velocity may occur there, the plane 
llrfaces I and II will be placed at infinily up lream an I at 
the base of the body, respect ively. 
IL is ufficient, to the order of accuracy of Lransonic theory, 
to approximaLe p and p at poin L ncar Lhe body by 
!!.....= 1_1.1",2u 
p", U'" 
and 
Furthermore, if attention i 1'e trictecl Lo the lreal1l\ ' i e 
component of force, total drag of the enelo cd body is gi \Ten 
by 
D = P2'" f f [(1\J",2- 1)u 2+v2+ w2] dydz -p", Jf uv,B::;de dJJ (1 45) 
II ill 
where Vr is the radial component of veloeiLy. This expre -
ion hold , of cou r e, at A1",= 1 and become 
D = P2'" ff (V2 + w2)dyd-- p", ff uv, fi ::;dedx (146) 
JI JLI 
An alLernaLive form for equation (146) which will prove llsdul 
can b e obtained by replacing Lhe mface ill Legral over II by 
a line in tegral. Thus, Green' Lheorem provide 
(147) 
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FI G URE 15.- Vic \\' of int egrat ion conLour in plane II of ~. 
,,-here (' i a mve, s ituated in plane II, ,,-hi ch goes around 
the wing and also around the control urface ~ , dUe i all 
clement of 0, and n i the uniL normal drawn into the in-
terior of C, a illust raLcd in fi glll'e 15. BuL thc rclation 
<,o= <,oz+ g(x ) hold s neal' th c body , and therefore within 
hellce the equation \72<,0= 0 i atisfie 1 in II , 
JJ(r2+w2)dydz= - 1<,0 ~~ dUe (14 ) 
11 
and eq uati on (146) for drag becomes 
D = -P2ro J> ~~ dUe- Pro J J U L'T R~-dOdJ' (149) 
III 
Relation betwe en drag of wings and bodies having the 
same area distribution.- Con id er onic flow abo ut two 
aerodYl1'1mic shape , olle a thin wing and the oLher a lender 
no nlifting body of r e' -olu tion , havi ng th e ame longi tucli nal 
distribution of cro s-section a rea. If eq ua tiol (90) a nd 
(9J ) a rc substituLed into equaLion (146), a nd if Lhe Fouri er 
expan iOll for <,oZIV -\0'2
8 
obtained from equat ions (5 ) and 
(65) i introduced into the integrals OWl' III and th e portion 
of C co ntiguous with III , one has 
D Pro [f o<,oz", I TT d ()+ IV = - ') <,02", '" GU,+v ro -d' g .1' ~ CII' un J.. 
The eontotll' 0 is Il el'e divided into two parts . Th e mn er 
portion that immediately sUlTounds the wing i denoted b~­
Ow, \\'heJ'eas the outer portion is denoted b~' Om. It follow 
imilad y that a co rre ponding expre sion can be written for 
the drag of th e bod~' of revolu tion. TIHI s 
D Pro [f 0\0'2" l + [ ' d () + J' 0<,08 I ] 8= - ? <,o2/J - ",- (U , ro -d ' rJ .r <,0/3 '" GUe -~ c" un ,1, C Ill un 
Pro J J u/3vT" R':'.dOdx (151 ) 
Il[ 
where OB refers to an integration contour drawn around the 
cross section of the body. If the exterior portion of the 
control urface 1: arc now elected the arne for the two 
cases (i. e., surface III i the arne fot' the wing and body), 
it follow immediately by ubtra t ion that 
(152) 
T he integrals over IV can be d ivide i into two prut after 
recalling that the analysi applie for mall angles of attack 
and that <,02 can be written a th um of <,02 and \0'2 , , 
IV lV .t n .« 
provided the thickne doc not van i h. ub titution of this 
relation into eq uation (152) y ields 
(153) 
where the integral involving the ero -product term are 
ab ent since \0'211'., and its normal lerivative along w a re 
even function of z , \\'h erea <,02 and its normal derivative 
lV,Q: 
arc odd function of z. 
ince \0'2. i proportional to IX, it is evi lent that the fir t lV,a 
integral of equation (153) provides a contribution to the 
drag which is proportional to the quare of the angle of 
attack. This quantity is exactly tI le vortex dru g and i 
)'epre ented by the same expre ion at all ~Iach number. 
The difl.'crence of th e two remaining integral O'ives the 
clifi'erence in the drag at .II ro = 1 of a nonliftin g wing and 
body baving the ame longit udinal eli tribution of cros -
section area. ince th two integral will no t always cancel , 
the drag o[ the wing and body will , in gen eral , be din·erent. 
One can account in thi way for the clifi'erence in drag of 
thin elliptic cone-cylinders and circular con e-cylinders dis-
closed pre"iousl)' by inteO'ration of urface pre lire. T o 
how this , one mu t evaluate th integ ral of equ a tion (152) 
at the houlder of the cone-c)-lind er (:r; = l) u ing tll expre-
~ ions [oj' <,o2\V and <,o2IJ given in equation (110) and (93). In 
the integration, the contour Ow extends on both ~ ide of the 
y axis fJ o'n -ml to + ml whcrea the contour On i a ci.rcl e 
of radius OZ. pon carrying out the indicated operation , 
one obta,in the same re ul t a that given pJ'evioll sl)' in 
equation (122) in which the drag of the elliptic cone-cylind er 
ubstantially less than that of tIle circular conc-cylinder. 
Special cases for which the drag of wing and body is the 
same .- Although iL is importan t Lo noLe Lbe differcllce in the 
drag of lwo bodies, iL i perhaps even more impo rLant to 
know undcr what condition th e clraO' of the bo lie is the 
ame. If aLLention i confined lo nonlifting ca c. 0 th al 
<,o2 11' .~ is ze ro, the yorlex drag vani h e , and lhe co ndiLion for 
lh e equalily of lh e drag of a wing and body having lh e arne 
area distribulion is that Lbe conLribut ion of lhe la t two 
j n tegral of equation ( l53) cancel. This co ndilion i 
sati fied for certain large and imporlant cla se of hape . 
One suc h clas includ e sh apes lhat arc cylindri cal at the 
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ba e ince , then, 
0102 11"'= 0 
on ' (154) 
and 
(155) 
Another includes many shape that taper to a poinL at the 
rear ince, then, both inLegral again vani h. Other clas e 
for which it is more diffieulL to pecify the geomet ry include 
hape for whi ch the integral have equal value different 
from zero. The latter ca e provide ome intere ting situa-
tions in which ome member of a family of " ' ing and bodie 
having th ame longitudinal el i l ribution of C1'O - ect ion 
area have the ame draa and other have a different drag. 
To be more pecifi c, consider a low-aspect-ratio poi n ted wi ng 
hav ing a t raio'ht trailing edge normal to the free- tream 
direction and mooth airfoil ection closing with a finite 
wedge angle at the rear (an example of ueh a wing i a 
lriangular wing \\-i til biconvex profilr ), and a bo 1y of r evolu· 
lion having the ame area distribution a the wing. Applica-
tion of equation (153) to t lli pair of bo lies quickly lead to 
the conclu ion that the drag of the body of revolution i 
infinitely g reater than that of the wing. Thi is apparent 
because Lhe in tegral around the ba e of the " 'i no' j fill i te b , 
wher as that around tbe ba e of the hody is logarithmically 
in fin i te ince 
J (:10" 1 [ ( r dS)2 J 102/J ~ d(Tc=~ ( a> -d In H on ~7r .r x=l (156) 
and dS/dx is finite and R i zero at :r=l. The infinite draa of 
thi particular bo ly of revolution i , of course, purioLl :nd 
i no doubt associated with the fact that the round tern is 
loo blunt Lo treat with a theory of lhe slender-body type. 
On the alher hanel , there i no rca on to believe that th e 
pre sure d rags of tbe wing and body arc the same. 
Since no corre poneling difficultie occur at the base of the 
wing, let tile drag of the above wing be compared wiLh thal 
of a econd thin low-a pc L-raLio wing having the arne 
longi tuclinal area di tribution. For uch a compari on e~uaLion (153) must be r eplaced by tll correspond ing rcla~ 
tlOn hetween the drag of two wings 
(157) 
It j immediately clear that the two wings have the ame 
drag if they have the same geometry aL the ba e. This con-
dition for the equality of drag of two bodies having the same 
ar a di tribution ha been aHind aL previou ly by Harder 
and Klunker (ref. 16) and b:" Berndt (ref. 29 ) by ~omewhat 
different mean. A i appa rent from the pr~ceelina di -
cu ion , thi condition j uffi('ient but not nece san ' . 
A a further exampJ ,con icier the ca e '\'here Lhe geometry 
of the two wings is affincly related, that j , for a con tal~L 
cllord, .the e('ond wing i derived from the first by simple 
treLelllngs of t.he y and z dimen iOll . For the present cla 
of wings, havin a .tmight trailing edae normal to the free-
tream direction and airfoil eetion clo ing with a fmite 
wedge angle at the rear, each of the intearal of equation (157) 
can be written in the form 
I 010211' l _JI [ [ ~ O (zIOJ . (y) C \02", on C (Tc- 10111' 2 a> A(- -/-L-) sorel ~ (15) IV - I U :r I = l 80 
Then the product h of a pect ratio and lhickne ratio is the 
same for both wing , although A and T individually may be 
different. It follows , moreover, from the fact that the ratio 
zit of the wing ordinaLes to the maximum thicknes is the 
ame function of J,/l and y/so for affinel)' related winO's, that 
10211' i the ame function of y/so for both winp's. ince Se i 
proportional Lo A and AT i the same for both wing, it fol-
lows that the two integral of equation (157) have the ame 
value, and boLh wing have Lhe ame drag. Ina much a it is 
onl? the co ndition at tlte trailing edge that enLer into the 
in Legrals of equaLion (157 ), imilar r asoning how that the 
two wings al 0 have the ame drag if the condiLion of affi nely 
related geometry applies onl)' to the cross-section hape and 
urIace slopes in the x direcLion at the trailing edge. On the 
other hand, if the wing have mereJ~' the arne longitudinal 
disLribution of ero s- eeLion area, the imple relation ju t 
described between the variou clement of equation (157) no 
longer hold, and the wing 'will , in general, have different 
drag. 
APPLI CATION TO ONPLA AR PROOl,EM 
Equation (90) expre sing the rC'lation b tween Lhe per-
turbation potential for onie flow about a thin low-aspect-
ratio \\"ing and LhaL aboul a lender body f revolution ha 
been derived on the a umption that the boundary concli-
lion for lhe wing can be peeified on a planar urfa~e. Th 
development outlined in figure 6 ugge t that the J'e ult can 
actually be extended to include more general dus e of lenclrr 
shape . Accordingly, a LIme that quatiOll (90) holds for 
ca e involving nonpl a nar boundary condition and let the 
result given in tile prececli ng ectio t~ for t he drag aL Jl a> = 1 
of thin elliptic cone be extend cl to include lender clltptic 
cone of any eccentri cit)'. The analysis proceed identically 
to thaL for lhe thin C'lliptic cone, the only change beina that 
102", mu t be recalculated. Thi i a imple problem in t\\·o-
climen ional potential theory ince 10' repre ent Lhe polen-
, -rv 
tial a ociated with uniform growth of an elJip (' , and th 
Fe LIlt , whell evaluat ed on the cone urfaee, i 
(159) 
Sub titution of thi r esulL into equaLion (15:3 ) lead Lo the 
foIIo\\' ing reJa lion for the drag 
(60) 
Comparison of tb e e t\\·o expre sion \\' ith the correspond-
ing relati on for thin cones given in equations (110) and (122) 
shows that they diO'er by the inclusion of an additional factor 
(1 + i/2ml ) in th e more general result. Although the contri-
bution of thi term is of negligible importance for cones hav-
ing t/ml mall , it is vital for nearly circular cones and indeed 
. ) 
nece ary to a sure the equality of Drv and D 8 when the ellip-
tic cone become a ci rcular cone, that is, when tlml= 2. In 
oreler to illu trate thi point furth er , figure 16 ha been pre-
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FIGU RE l(j.- Drag of elliptic conc-cylindcrs at frce-strcam :\[ach 
number 1. 
parcel , howing the yariation \\-ith 2ml/t, or t11 ratio of major 
axis to minor axis , of the drao- at Jl",= l of t\\'o familie of 
elliptic cone. ..\11 members of each family haye the same 
longi tudi nal distribu tion of cro - ection area. As ind icatcd , 
one famih- is deHned b,- mt/t= O.02 and include the circular 
cone-c~-li~der having a· emiapex angle 0 of 0.10 radian, ancl 
the other by mt/l= 0.03 and inclu les the circular eone-
cyl inder having 0= 0.1225 radian. The solid line indicate 
th values computed II ing eq uation (160) , and the dotted 
line those computed u ing equation (122 ). In both cases, 
the drag DB of the circular con -cylinder i calculated from 
equation (127 ). A would be anticipated, the oIic! and 
dotted lines coincide for thin cone, but they diO'e r consicl-
erabh- for circular cone (2ml/t= 1). ~Io re intere t ing, per-
haps,~ i the extent to which the drag of a fami l.,- of cone-
cylinders hayino- th ame longitudinal ddribution of cro s-
ection area depend on the hape of the cro section. 
The procedure applied here to the ellipti c cone-c~-lind ers 
can al 0 be applied to many other ca e , such as Ilring-bod.l-
combina tions, etc. For bodie having the ame longitud inal 
distribution of cros - c tion area as a cone-cylinder one mU3t 
merely determine the appropriate function for 'P2w and pro-
ceed in the ame manner a for the elliptic cone-cylinde rs. 
For other bodies it is also nece ar? to ha'-e knowledge of 
.8 
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eith l' the theoretical solu tion or thc xpe1'imental pres ure 
distribution for ouic flow around a body of revolution having 
the ame (01' affincly related) longitudinal di tribution of 
eros - ection area a the given body. It houlel be remarked, 
however, that the extension to some of thes problems in-
,"olYe the as umption that equation (90 ) applie to non-
planar ca es. 
OMPARISO WITH EXPERIMENTAL R ESU LTS 
In the remainder of thi paper, experimental data will be 
pre entccl and a compari on made with tho prediction of 
onic slender-body theory. . \ lthouo-h these compari on 
may not be ideal , ince expe rimental data for 1\i",= l are 
onl)' ayailable for familie of hape tllat train the a ' ump-
tions of the theory, they how remarkable agreement with 
the theo r)' and help define the range for which tb result 
may be expected to appl,'". 
Cone-cylinders .- The most informatiw cla of bodie Lo 
inve tigate further with regard to comparison of the01")" ancI 
expe riment i the cone-cylinder. Thi i becau e of the 
a,"a il abilit\" of not onl,'- the imilarity rule, etc. , but al 0 the 
complete 30lution for the pre ure' eli tl'ibution and flow 
field in the vicinity of such bodies. Experimental data are 
also alrailable in reference 1 by olomon for the pre u re at 
everal points on the surface of t ll-O rather blunt circular 
cone-c)-linclers at ::\Iach numbers ncar unity. The te3t were 
condu cted on cone-cylind er having semiapex angle of 20° 
and 25° and at .:'IIach number up to about 0.96. Th e cor-
responding pre ure at 1\1", = 1 can be obtaine only by 
extrapolation. Tbe te t Mach number arc ufficientl ~­
high, hOll-ever, that the local ~Iach numbe1 on the body su r-
face arc vi rtually independent of the free- tream ::\Iach 
munbel'. These pre sure arc p lotted in figure 17 together 
with the theoretical p re ure distribution for lender cone-
c)-Ii nclers at Ji", = 1. The latter were computed u ing 
equation (112) together with the theorctical pres ure eli tribu-
tion for a circular cone-c)'linder having S miapex angle 0= 
0.10, co figure 9. With the exception of one point on the 
25° co ne-c.flinder, the theoreti al and experimcntal aluc.'s 
arc in l'emfLrkab le agreement, con idering the bluntne s of t he 
cones . 
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FI GURE l7.-Compa rison of l heorctical and cxpcrinlC'ntal pr('s~ure dislributions on lll·o cone-cylinder at frec-, tream ?Iach number 1. 
THREE-DIME SIO AL 'l'RANSON I C FLOW THEORY APPLIED TO SLENDER WI ' GS ND BODIE 27 
IL would be very informaLive to make imilar compa!'i on 
for co ne-cyli ndcrs thaL are more slender, 01' thaL have ]1on-
circular C1'O eetion, but Lhe au thors are unaware of any 
uiLabl experimen tal data. Ludies involving bodies of 
revoluLion having area dislributions that differ from that of 
cone-cylinders are handieappe 1 at the pre ent t ime by the 
lack of Lheoretieal olutions for the Lransonic pressure di -
tribu Lion, and would have Lo be confined to the inve Ligation 
of ue}) iLem a the range of applicability of the imila riLy 
rules, th(' exi Lence and laleral extent of the g(x) function , 
etc. 
Wings. inee complete olu Lion for onie flow around 
Lhree-dime nsional wino' have ]lo t ~~ et been obLained, Lh 
followiner d i eu ion mu L be confined to ca e in which 
experimental informa tion i known for Lwo or more wi ng or 
bodie having the same or affinely r elated longitudinal di -
LribuLion of ero -sect ion a rea. Probably the mo L exLe n-
ive eL of data of thi typ is that given in ref r en e 20 for 
a large family of affinely r elated wing of reclangular plan 
form having NACA 63AOXX sections. in ee the re nIt 
for 1\11", = 1 can be presenled most eonc i scl~T by usiner the 
variable uggested b~~ th e lran oni similarity rule for 
wings of finite span ( e , e. g., r ef. 4) , the experimental r e ulL 
for Lhe zero-lift pre ure drag and the lift-curve lope at 
M", = 1 al'e given in fig ure 1 b y plotLing CD/Ts;., and T >~ CLa as 
functions of AT>~ . A hown previously by M cD eviLt 
(ref. 20) , Lhese data confirm the taLement provided by the 
imilari ty rule that the re u 1L 0 plotted hOllld clefin a 
ingle curve for ach aerodynami c quantity. 
The curves representing th zero-lift prc sure cb:aer and 
the lift-curve lope have the same general form for high-
aspect-ratio wing . Th e curv s approach horizonLal line 
for the wings of larger aspect ratio, and the value for Lhe 
lift and drag are not Loo difl'erenL from the theoreLical valu e 
given by Guderl ey and Yo hihara in r eferenc s 30 and 31 
for Lwo-dimensional onic flow' around double-wedge profiles. 
The curve approach Lraight lin through the origin for 
low-asp ect-ratio wings and the experimental value for the 
lift-curve lope of wing having AT~~ Ie s than about uni ty 
practically co in cide with the Lheoretical value given by 
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FIGURE I.- Drag and lift at free-stream :'IJach number 1 of a family 
of rectangular wing having K A A 63AOXX profile . 
equation (143 ). The corre poneling theoretical values for 
the drag at 111",= 1 are not known. 
orne mea ure of the applicabili ty of the theor et ical result 
can still be derived, however, by examin illg the relaLion be-
Lween the experimenLal drags of variou wings. If Lhe 
effects of lhe violation of the theoretical r equi rements that 
occms at the round no e of lhe unswepl leading edere of each 
of the pre enl family of wing can be d is['eerarded, the di -
cu sion following equation (15 ) applie and all 10 IV-a pe t-
ratio \yings having a given longitudinal d i tribulion of cro s-
sect ion area have the same lrag. Ina much a not many 
pair of \\-ing of the pre ellL famil.\~ actuall~~ have the arne 
area eli t ribulion, a more useful staLemen t of lhe re ult is 
that the drag i a unique function of lhe area eli tribution. 
in ce the area d isL ribu Lion of a n affi nel.\' r elated famiJy of 
wing can be pecin cd b)~ gi vi ng, for in ta ll ce , the ehord l and 
the ratio S",/l2 (or its equivalent , the producl of the aspect 
ratio and the Lh ickn es ratio) of the maximum eros - ection 
area to the chord squared, it follow thal the drag and 
geomet r)~ oJ the pre ent famil~' of wing arc related aCCOl" ling 
to 
where II r eprc cnts an unknown function of the indicated 
variable. Thi relation may be contrasted wi th that pro-
vi led by the imilarit.r rule that state 
where p r efers to the plan-form area. ~\.t fir t glance, the 
two relation h ip appear to bear only light re ambIance. 
It can be een upon clo er examination, however, that orne 
of the apparent difference are superficial and of littl e or no 
signifieance. Thus, let equation (161) be r ewri tten as 
or 
(163) 
Thi s appears to bc the clo e t that the two result can be 
brought toerether without introdueing additional re tric-
tions or approximations. Both are now conce rne 1 with the 
arne quantity, D/r%, but equation (162) state that thi 
quantity i equal to orne unknown function of AT73, whereas 
equation (163) tates that it i equal to AT73 tim orne 
function of AT. The only way in which both 1'e ult can 
be univer ally correct is for the function /2 and 13 to be 
constant and not dependent on either AT or AT73 . Both 
rules are not universally correct, however, since equation (163) 
j derived from tran oni e lender-bo ly theory an 1 th ref ore 
can be ex.-pected to apply only to wings of mall a pect ratio. 
From the foregoiner con ielerations, one can conclude that 
the drag at M ", = 1 of the low-a peet-ratio wings of the 
pre ent family must depend on the ereometr.'- in ueh a way 
that CD/To/.! i linearly proportional to AT73 . Examination 
of the drag data of figure 1 sho\\'s that the experimental 
re ults exhibit precisely this trend for ,,"ings of AT73 less 
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than about unity. An alternative in te rpretation of thi 
1'e ult i that the drag of a number of low-a pect-ratio wing 
of the present family all b aving the ame chord , varic as 
the square of the frontal area; that i3, DI(~ p",U",2 l2) 
depend on the square of SmW. Further di cu ioo of the e 
and related point appears in reference 32. 
It appears that the degree of cone pondence between 
theo r~' and experiment di cl03ed above for uch extreme 
cases a rectangular winO' of a pect ratio 3 and 4 mu t be 
attributed partially to the averaging influence of integration 
and that the same clo C cO lTesponclence ma~' not be found 
for more detailed luantiti e . For example, sl end er-b ocl~' 
theory indi cates that the lift on low-a pect-ratio rectangu la r 
wing at A1", = 1 is concentrated along the lead ing edge. 
Although pre me-di t ribu t ioo m ea memen t \\,(' re no t in-
cludeci in the test program repo rted in l' fe rence 20, pitching-
moment measurements were made from which thc center-of-
pre ure position can casil.\' be dcduccd. Thc result ineli-
cate that the center-or-pre sure po ition at mall angle of 
attack j \\'ithin tbe fir t 10-pcrc nt chord at J1",= 1 for eac h 
of the wings of aspect ratio 1/20 1' I, but mons p rogres ivel.\' 
rcarward for wing of largcr aspcct ratio . Hence thc rangc 
of AT~ for which theolY and exp erimcnt aOTCC may be ex-
p cted to be less than that ineli catrcl b~' the intrgratrd lif t 
and elraO' re ul ts. On the othr r hanel, application to wing 
of the rectangular plan form impo e severe t ra in on thc 
lcnde r-body a umptio n , and bette r aO'['eement, 01' a wicicl' 
raoO'e of applicability, might bc anticipated with \\' iogs of 
othcr plan form, ucit a triangular. 
Wing- body combinations.- r\-cral comparisons hcl \\' C(,11 
thc cxpcrimcntal zero-lif t d rag of " ' ing-body combinations 
and bociie of H'\'olution having thr same longitud inal eli -
t ri bution of cro - ection area werc given b~' 'Whitcomb in 
rrferen e 6 in conncction with hi discoycl'~- of t hr a rea 1'1I1r· 
Th r bodies te ted were of uch geometlY that the integral 
of equation (153 ) arc zero and the drags of \\·jng-bod.\' com-
bination and their e ruivalen bocl ie of l'eyolution houlcl 
be the ame. The experimental 1'C ult how exc('llen t 
agreement in ome ca e , and Ie er agreement in other 
ca es. The ere ult will not be discu eel further here inee 
the experimental data arc already anal~-zed from the point 
of vie \\' of equali ty of d rag in refcrence 6. 
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